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Dancers visit Greenwoods 
When the Salty Wheels Square 

Dance Club visited Greenwoods to 
celebrate Valentine's Day with the 
residents, it was difficult to tell who 
had the most fun—the residents or 
the club members. At left, club 
president Bruce Kelly and wife 

Lillian enjoy a swing to the calling of 
Ron Weisner as residents clap time 
to the music. Above, square dancer 
Clarence Warman slows the pace 
down a bit to have a turn with 
resident Edith Can trill. 

Drift*owl photos b\ Alice Richards 

Regional board approves sewer area bylaw 
The Capital Regional Board took 

steps last week toward building the 
Ganges sewer by approving the 
Ganges Sewer Defined Area Bylaw. 
The board also agreed that it would 
not hold a referendum on the issue. 

The bylaw establishes a new and 
smaller area to be sewered than 
previously envisaged by leaving out 
a number of properties in the Park 
Drive-Swanson Road area. 

S o l i c i t o r J . G a i t W i l s o n 
explained to the board last 
Wednesday that a referendum could 

not be presented because the letters 
patent under which the bylaw is 
drawn specifically precludes the 
assent of owner-electors. 

There was a brief debate over the 
lack of any referendum or petition, 
after which Salt Spring director 
Hugh Borsman voted against the 
bylaw on the grounds that he had 
promised a vote and that he could 
not support a bylaw which left a 
referendum out. 

Activity followed last week's 
announcement by the province of a 

special grant of $794,000 to 
complete the sewer system. 

It was the first time, remarked 
Borsman, that he found himself 
voting with Saanich alderman John 
M i k a and Victoria alderman Martin 
Levin. 
REGRET OVER VOTE 

The question of the Ganges sewer 
was raised early in the afternoon 
when chairman Howard Sturrock 
expressed regret that the vote would 
not be included. He told the board 
that the minister had made it clear 

Commission gives nod to C K V U 
Television reception on Salt 

Spring Island will be subject to 
substantial interference when 
Vancouver T V station C K V U 
changes its transmitting channel 
from 21 to 10. But the Canadian 
Radio-Television and Telecomm
unications Commission ( C R T C ) 
has warned that the changeover will 
only go ahead when it has 
assurances that remedial measures 
have been taken. 

In addition, the commission's 
report on the application by C K V U 
includes assurances of assistance for 
the Salt Spring Island cable service 

from Rogers Cablevision and from 
the television stat ion, whose 
transmitter is located on Salt Spring 
Island. 

Decision to move C K V U from its 
broadcasting channel, 21, to the 
vacant Channel 10 was announced 
last week by the commission. 

The change w i l l improve 
reception of the independent 
television station in many parts of 
British Columbia. 
ONLY SALT SPRING ISLAND 

Remedial measures to ensure that 
the Public Broadcasting System 
from Seattle over Channel 9 will be 

received satisfactorily in areas 
threatened by the change can be 
taken. Such measures are feasible 
and affordable, says the report. 

Only exception is Salt Spring 
Island. 

The C R T C report is specific. 
"With respect to the small cable 

system serving the communities of 
Ganges and Fulford Harbour on 
Salt Spring Island, it was agreed 
that substantial interference to over-
the-air signal reception and 
distribution caused by the close 
proximity of the C K V U transmitter 

Turn to Page 2 

that the time for further studies and 
other delays had passed. 

He was presenting the bylaw with 
reluctance, added the chairman. 

Sturrock spoke of the recent 
history of the sewer negotiations. 
Three years ago he had drawn up a 
list of eight items which he thought 
should resolve the question. A 
committee was appointed to look 
into alternatives and to bring 
recommendations for examination 
by the engineer and the board would 
make a decis ion. The same 
instructions required that any 
proposal must be feasible at a 
reasonable cost. 
FINAL ITEM 

Final item, said the chairman, 
was that a vote would be held. 

Mika supported the chairman's 
recollection that a vote would be 
offered. 

Esquimalt Mayor Ken H i l l 
recalled it less strongly. The original 
terms of reference for the Ganges 
Citizens' Committee instructed that 
a vote may be taken, said Hi l l . 

Borsman paid tribute to the 
executive director, Bill Jordan, who 
had originated the proposal to ask 
for governmental assistance in face 
of the heavy involvement of schools 
and hospitals in the sewer project. 

Borsman also called attention to 

the problems still facing the board 
should any such vote be turned 
down. 

"If the vote fails we are going to 
put in a sewer, anyway." 

A cabinet order has been issued 
directing the board to install the 
system. 

Turn to Page 2 

Students 
produce 
section 

Students in Paul MacKenzie's 
creative writing class at Gulf Islands 
Secondary School learned this week 
that meeting newspaper deadlines is 
no easy task. 

The seven Grade 11 and 12 
students went to work two weeks 
ago selling advertising, writing 
stories and taking photographs in 
preparation for a special four-page 
section being published this week. 

The result of the efforts by Mark 
Beardsell, Morgan Kent, Melanie 
Miller, Jennifer Lucas, Nanette 
Kesslar, Melissa Wells and Corey 
Boser begins on Page 33. 
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Sewer bylaw approved "... "... 

From Page 1 
Saanich alderman Al lan Peterson 

agreed. 
"No matter what happens on a 

vote, something has to be done." 
E X C L U S I O N S ? 

He urged that residents might be 
excluded if their properties showed 
adequate systems functioning at the 
present time. 

Oak Bay Mayor Doug Watts 
recalled the visit by directors to 
Ganges some years ago. 

"If ever an area needed a sewer it's 
Ganges!" 

Most of the cost is being picked 
up, not by the residents, but by 
federal and provincial taxpayers, 
said Watts. 

He took a quick glance back at his 
visit to Ganges. 

"It is a very bad situation in 
Ganges," he repeated. "Pumping 
out of holding tanks: it's taken out 
and dumped. A n appalling situation 
from a health point of view!" 
GRASP THE N E T T L E ! 

He didn ' t hesitate in his 
recommendation. 

"Grasp the nettle: get on and get it 
done," he told his colleagues. 

C K V U 
From Page 1 

would be unavoidable. 
"Rogers (Cablevision), however, 

stated that it would be prepared to 
make its package of United States 
television signals freely available to 
the Salt Spring Island system. 
Rogers also stated that it will 
provide that system with the 
technical services at its disposal and 
will help with surplus equipment to 
improve the technical quality of the 
system." 

The commission also reports the 
assurances of C K V U that it will 
make available technical equipment 
and expertise to Rogers and to the 
operator on Salt Spring Island. 

Geoff Phillips, operator of the 
Salt Spring Island cable system, is 
away on holiday and no comment 
was available this week from the 
company. 
I M P O R T A N T C O M M I T M E N T 

"The commission," continues the 
report, "expects the licensee of 
C K V U - T V to adhere fully to this 
important commitment, in co
operation with the Salt Spring 
Island licensee, Rogers and the 
department of communications to 
ensure that Salt Spring Island 
subscribers continue to receive an 
adequate quality of service. 

"The commission will monitor 
progress in this regard." 

The change of channels may not 
be i m p l e m e n t e d u n t i l the 
commission is satisfied that the 
remedial measures have been taken 
to ensure that there is no undue 
disruption of service to cable 
subscribers and that the cable 
companies have had time to effect 
those measures. 

L e v i n saw a vote in the 
community as a question of 
democratic tradition. 

The history of the sewer has been 
a shambles, he recalled, but it will 
not be less of a shambles by denying 
a vote. 

"It is illegitimate and unjustified 
to impose Big Brother on the 
community!" 

Mika's proposal to amend the 
bylaw to provide for a vote was 
ruled out when the solicitor 
explained that the authority under 
which the bylaw is drawn precludes 
assent by the property owners. 

Solicitor Gait Wilson explained 
that the board might adopt a bylaw 
under the Municipal Act or under 
the letters patent. 
UNCERTAINTY 

Wilson had already furnished the 
board with the opinion that a bylaw 
drawn under Sec. 674 of the 
Municipal Act is difficult to defend 
in the event of court action because 
it cross refers to Sections 658 and 
659 of the act. Those sections were 
designed to meet the requirements 
of a local improvement bylaw and 
not of a specified area bylaw, he had 
written. 

The solicitor has asked the 
government to rewrite the section. 

Original area designation had 
been by bylaw under Section 674 of 
the Municipal Act and could not 
stand up when a challenge was 
made. 

After the passage of the bylaw the 
chairman directed that the Ganges 
task force is still functioning. 
Borsman explained that a monthly 
report to the sanitation and water 
committee might prove cumber
some. Reports could be made 
directly to the board through the 
island director, replied Sturrock. 

JPeAYItTw r 

Ganges sewer area 

New sewer area has shrunk 
With the introduction of the 

Ganges sewer area bylaw last week 
the area to be served has shrunk 
once again. 

The new defined area extends 
from Blain Road in the north, and 
the western boundary of lots on 
H o w e l l L a n e . It takes i n 
Greenwoods and Lady Min to 
Hospital, as well as the Upper 
Ganges M a l l , where Ganges Bin and 
Barrel is located. The western 
boundary then follows Park Drive 
to Desmond Crescent, with a few 
jogs. The line runs due south to the 
eastern boundary of Mouat Park on 
Seaview Drive. The boundary runs 
east along Seaview Drive to cross 
Fulford-Ganges Road in a jog and 

take in the waterfront at the foot of 
Ganges H i l l . It then runs along the 
coast to Ross and Ganges and 
Harbours End Marina, crossing 
Upper Ganges Road to skirt the 
boundary of Harbour House Hotel 
a n d d e s c r i b e an i r r e g u l a r 
northwesterly line to the hospital. 

This boundary excludes the large 
residential area of Park Drive and 
Swanson Road. 

A p p r o v e d by the C a p i t a l 

Regional Board last week, the new 
definition is the third to be offered in 
the history of the sewer project. 

The original area, embraced by 
the petition of 1977, included 
properties up Ganges H i l l to 
Charlesworth Road, as well as the 
Swanson Road and Park Drive 
area. 

This was amended in the previous 
bylaw to cover only the area north 
of Seaview Drive. 

P U B L I C N O T I C E 

Ajac's Equipment (1982) Inc. 
The only dealer on the island 

for 

Sales, Service, Warranty 

160 Cliff St., Nanaimo, B.C. 754-1931 

PUBLIC ; NOTICE 
Ajac's Equipr 

5-4 - M g r " ^ ! , 

Sales, Sen 
160 Cliff St.. Nan 

nent (1982) Inc. 

P i l O W H E H ! _) 

ice, Warranty, 
aimo. B.C. 754-1931 | 

At Fulford 
Harbour TIDE TABLES Pacific 

Standard Time 

Feb. 20 0635 10.9 24 0100 5.6 
1205 7.9 0745 10.3 

WE 1630 9.3 SU 1420 5.4 
2320 2.9 2035 8.5 

21 0655 10.7 25 0135 6.7 
1235 7.3 0800 10.2 

TH 1730 9.1 MO 1505 4.9 
2355 3.7 2205 8.5 

22 0710 10.5 26 0205 7.7 
1310 6.7 0815 10.1 

FR 1825 8.9 TU 1550 4.4 
23 0025 4.6 27 0005 8.8 

0725 10.4 0250 8.6 
SA 1345 6.0 WE 0840 9.9 

1925 8.7 1635 3.9 

C.O.S.P 
The Canadian Off Oil Subsidy Plan, worth up to 
$800, ends March 31st, 1985. N O W is the time to 
convert your heating system to E C O N O M I C A L 
R . S . F . E N E R G Y W O O D H E A T I N G with 
or without your oil system as a back-up. 

C A L L T O D A Y to arrange installation before the 
deadline. 

IAN ROWE - Masonry and Heating 
Phone 539-2013 or 539-5421 Box 22, Saturna Island 
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To be Frank 
. . . b y R i c h a r d s 

He still watches 
When he lived in Ganges Archdeacon Ray 

Horsefield had a ready wit and a receptive audience. 
Since he retired to Sidney he has kept one eye on the 
local paper and one on his typewriter. Recent letter in 
the Review was his protest at various uses of the 
English language: 

Among the charms of Sidney must surely be the 
variety of recondite arts practiced by its citizens. 

A few weeks ago you told us we had a navel 
architect among us and this week you have a page IA 
statement that Frank McGuire expects to dive for a 
sexton. 

I can conceive of navel architecture as a specialty in 
plastic surgery, but what a sexton finds to do at sea is 
quite beyond me. That is the last place I should expect 
to find a grave digger or even a custodian of church 
buildings and records. 

Could we hear a little more about this, please? 
Your interested reader, Ray Horsefield. 
The writer was the Anglican minister on Salt Spring 

Island for many years. 

How many mottoes? 
Thinking of quotations reminds me of playing 

Super Quiz with a grandson. The question asked was, 
"What is the motto of the United States?" And the 
answer was "In God we trust". M y own response 
would have been " E Pluribus Unum". And Bartlett 
would have supported me. In Quotations, it is listed as 
the motto on the face of the Great Seal of the United 
States, adopted 1782. 

Don't call us there! 
Telephone: Ganges 176. Who's about to call that 

number? But once they did and Driftwood was 
growing. It is the original telephone number of 
Driftwood before automatic telephones came to the 
islands. 

They're the unnumbered list 
I had a note from another avid reader of telephone 

books, in Vancouver. He asks how many unlisted 
phone numbers did I find? 

I would have thought anyone who lives, even part-
time, in Vancouver would know that the listed 
numbers finish on Page 741 and the unlisted numbers 
start on Page 742. M y book, of course, ends at Page 
741. 

I believe a list of unlisted numbers is easy to get hold 
of but you have to compile it yourself. 

It's like the hoary old joke about the woman in the 
notions department: "Do you have invisible hair 
nets?" "Yes." "Can I see one, please." 

Better start with an unnumbered list and you soon 
find the unlisted numbers. 

"We are not amused!" 
I had a call from a reader who was intrigued by my 

reference last week to seeking a quotation. I explained 
that I had been looking for a reference to Queen 
Victoria. M y caller could not establish the exact 
source of the much-quoted observation of the Queen, 
"We are not amused." 

The "we" was royal as was the implied reprimand. 
M y caller ascertained that it was quoted by 
Notebooks of a Spinster Lady, in 1900. 

I subsequently ascertained that it was the report of 
an incident in which a member of her court got the 
message, loud and clear, without any amplifiers. The 
Queen was not amused when she saw an imitation of 
herself played by the Hon. Alexander Grantham 
Yorke, a groom-in-waiting to the Queen. 

Program designed to raise awareness 
Some of the activities in local 

schools will go on display over the 
next four weeks as Education "85 
gets under way this weekend. 
Designed to raise the awareness of 
the public about some of the things 
happening in the schools and "to 
reach out for partners in education." 
Education "85 is a joint venture of 
both teachers and trustees. 

Education "85 will try to focus 
attention on the day-to-day 
activities of teachers and students. 

A wide variety of events have 
been planned so far, with more on 
the way. There will be a series of 
noon-hour concerts in downtown 
Ganges, a musical extravaganza, a 
variety of sports events and in-
school activities to inform and 
entertain the curious. The program 

E D U C A T I O N ' 8 5 

will be advertised in the Coming 
Events column of this newspaper 
under the Education '85 logo and 
through posters and notices from 
the schools. 

A p a r e n t - t e a c h e r - t r u s t e e 
conference is planned as part of the 
schoo l d i s t r i c t ' s p ro fess iona l 
development day on March 8. The 
theme of the meeting will be 
"partnership" and "communica

tions". 
Also going on at the same time, 

but not designed as part of the 
Education "85 program, will be the 
series of school-based meetings 
being conducted by the district 
under the heading Let's Talk About 
Schools. Parents and the general 
public will be given an opportunity 
to hear about and comment on 
education issues. 

Group working on financing 
The Ganges Sewer Implementa

tion Task Force will meet again in 
about two weeks following the 
preparation of sewer cost figures. 

Spokesman Dave Mathews said 
Monday the group is working on a 
formula that will be acceptable to 
property owners in the sewer area. 
He said the group first wants to 
identify, with "a reasonable degree 
of accuracy," what the costs will be 
to property owners. 

"We're looking for a tax structure 
that's fair to a l l , " he said. The 

formula will be based principally on 
water consumption, he said. 

A meeting of the Task Force last 
Tuesday voted for a petition of 
property owners on the question of 
a sewer system. But the petition is 
"on hold" for the moment asa result 
of the Capital Regional Board's 
decision last Wednesday to go 
ahead with the sewer without a vote. 

Mathews said the Task Force 
wants input on the sewer plans from 
property owners. 

P U B t I C N O T I C E 

Honda Power Products 
BOAT SHOW SPECIALS 

2 hp $499 
7.5 hp $955 
9.9 hp $1,199 

gas tank 
extra 

Convenient ly located at 
Ajac's Equipment (1982) Inc. 
160 Cliff St., Nanaimo, B.C. 754-1931 

J. Paul Jones, Director 

Goodman ̂ (yrm 
^tAm^e^dethane 

SERVING THE GUIE ISLANDS 

• Pre-planning 
• Cremat ion or Burial 
• Traditional or Memoria l Services 
• Facilit ies in Victor ia 
• Monuments and Markers 
• Memoria l Society Memberships honoured 

Mc Phi Hips Ave. 537-2923 Box 122, Ganges 

Open Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00; Sundays 10-5 

F e b . 2 0 - 2 6 "WHILE STOCKS LAST" 

CHECK OUR REGULAR PRICES! 

Pacific Milk 
Large tins — Reg. 854: ea. 

NOW 69 ^ E A 

S U N L I G H T L IQUID 

Detergent 
1.5 litre btls. - Reg. 4.25 ea. 

NOW 2>99EA. 
P U R I N A 

Cat Chow 
Big 4 kg bags — Reg. 8.19 ea. 

NOW 5I89EA 
N A B O B s^f. 

Tea Bags jgfe 
120's — Reg. 5.99 ea. ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ 

NOW 3I99EA. 
B E T T Y C R O C K E R 

Bisquick 
1 kg boxes — Reg. 2.39 ea. 

NOW 1 . 69EA 
G O L D E N H A R V E S T C H O P P E D 

Walnuts 
200 g pkgs. — Reg. 1.79 ea. 

NOW 990EA 
S O F T T I M E S 

Toilet Tissue 
4-roll pkgs. — 2 ply. Reg. 2.19 ea. 

NOW 1 .29EA 
P E E K F R E A N ' S 

Cookies 
Digestive or Shortcake. 

Reg. 1.59 ea. 

S U N - R Y P E 

Qtatv?£ luvce 
1 litre ctns. — Reg. 1.55 ea 

NOW 

99$« 

NOW 1.79. 
Q U A K E R O A T M E A L O R B R A N 

Muffin Mix 
g bags — Reg. 2.69 ea. 

TffTi 

"Oranges- 0 . 
Size 138's 4l#WLB 

E SPECIALS - FEB. 21 23 

BULK 

Carrots 
MEAT SPECIALS - FEB 21 23 

BLADE ^.-Iff 

Chuck ffi 
Steak ~ 

bfr 2.62. 
CROSS RIB 

Roast 3.95KG 1 .79LB. 
PARTLY SKINNED y 

READY TO EAT ĵ T 

Hsm _ . w o xl 
W h o l e o r 1 / 2 ^ 

IIP 3.06KG 
ifst7' 1 .39LB 

SHARP 

Cheddar Cheese 6.59*2.99* 
SLICED 

Beef Liver 1.96KG 89̂ LB 
Gulf Island Trading Co. 
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Emergency 
The value to the community of its fire department is fully 

appreciated when an emergency arises. The fire department is 
responsible for the saving of hundreds of homes in the islands. The 
response of the volunteers to a blaze is both impressive and 
assuring, as any fire victim can attest. 

The fire department is administered by the Salt Spring Island 
Fire Protection District. The trustees of the district finance the 
operations of the fire department and provide equipment and 
accommodation. 

On Tuesday evening next week the fire protection district will 
hold its annual meeting in the fire hall at Ganges. The dollars and 
cents of fire protection will be examined and the meeting will 
name trustees to administer the district for the next three years. 

Will you be there? • 

Popular choice 
The Canadian Radio-Television and Telecommunications 

Commission (CRTC) has undertaken the protection of television 
services enjoyed at the present time while approving a change in 
transmission for CKVU-TV. 

When the Vancouver television station, whose transmitter is 
located on Salt Spring Island, first announced plans to change its 
channel there was wide concern that such a change might 
jeopardize the reception of other channels. The concern was 
strongly voiced on Salt Spring Island that such a change could 
push Channel 9, the Seattle-based Public Broadcasting System, 
off the air for customers of the Salt Spring Island cablevision 
service. 

Channel 10 has never been used. It was long since allocated to a 
Canadian broadcaster, but past applications were rejected until 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation was allocated Channel 
10 for its Victoria station. 

In 1980 the CBC relinquished that claim when the Victoria 
station was voted out. 

The CRTC report stated that it was aware of the fact that use of 
Channel 10 would jeopardize existing services enjoyed in various 
parts of the province. 

During the enquiry into the application by the Vancouver 
company, Western Approaches Ltd., it was revealed that certain 
areas of the province would suffer materially as a result of the 
proposal. Prominent in that list were Salt Spring Island, Nanaimo 
and the Sechelt Peninsula. In the case of Nanaimo and the Sechelt 
Peninsula the correction was more simple than that on Salt spring 
Island, it was indicated. 

The findings of the commission have granted permission to the 
Vancouver station to move its channel down the dial and to 
reduce its transmitting signal strength, subject to remedial action 
on the part of cable companies affected by the change. The CRTC 
has made this provision and the television company has promised 
its expertise and assistance in protecting viewers on the island. 
Rogers Cablevision, from the larger centres of the province, has 
also promised help to the island cablevision company. 

The hundreds of island patrons of Channel 9 will gain some 
satisfaction from the assurances afforded them in the findings of 
the CRTC. They will be among the most fervent in watching the 
monitoring of island reception. There are undoubtedly many in 
the islands who feel that the CRTC decision is the wrong one 
inasmuch as it opens a hazard to island viewing. It now remains 
with the CRTC to demonstrate to the cynics and the critics that 
the protection afforded by its decision will, indeed, safeguard the 
viewing habits of all islanders. 

Although the attention of the C R T C and most of the 
intervening public has been on cablevision reception, there are 
other aspects of the decision to be answered. 

The concern expressed by 20,000 and more British Columbians 
has been for continued reception of Channel 9. There has been 
little public attention paid to any change in signals to be received 
over the air by those British Columbians who depend on 
antennae or dishes. 

They too will be watching closely. 

flu . . . i u>*>;± be 

Tony Richards 

B E I N G I N T H E newspaper business allows you 
to discover just how offensive people can get. And 
I'm not just talking about mild complaints or a 
rude remark here and there. I'm talking about foul 
and vituperative abuse. I mean vicious tirades from 
people who have a problem that is in no way 
related to what we print. 

I just thank God that they only come but once or 
twice a year. 

One such incident took place last week. A story 
had been submitted to us but it was a week late 
getting in. When it finally was printed, it had been 
cut considerably so that it would fit into the only 
available space. 

And space is always a problem. 
We have to maintain a certain level of 

advertising content or we go broke. The rest of the 
paper is filled firstly through the work of paid staff: 
live news coverage, features, local government and 
so on. Then we have unpaid regular contributors 
who provide us with reports, people who devote a 
lot of their time to helping us publicize various 
activities. 

Finally we have the occasional contributions 
that come in, generally to publicize an upcoming 
event. These stories have to take the lowest 
priority. We try to give everything equal priority 
but when you have two dozen eggs and only one 
egg carton, you have to be selective. 

Nevertheless, we do our best to print them, 
something which many other newspapers won't 
do. 

The stream—no, raging torrent—of abuse I 
took last week came from the mouth of one of our 
active peace workers. 

Now I've been a supporter of the peace 
movement in that I've given a lot of space to its 
proponents. But I have had serious doubts about 
many of their utterances, particularly when they 
concern universal peace and the end of all wars. 

The attack launched against me last week only 
served to harden my conviction that ending all 
conflict is beyond the ability of mankind. 

Y O U P I C K U P all kinds of interesting things at 
Chamber of Commerce meetings, or to be more 
precise, when members sit down for a drink in the 
Harbour House lounge after the meetings are over. 

Amy McLeod, former secretary-treasurer of the 
islands school district and now the operator of 
Island Adventures, was at one time employed by a 
bank in Edmonton. 

One day a very prim and proper older lady 
arrived to check on her not-too-shabby financial 

holdings. She walked up to a teller who happened 
to be chewing gum. The venerable dowager, taking 
note of the teller's jaw movements, was taken 
aback at the sight and stopped—aghast—just short 
of the wicket. 

"Young lady," she accused in stentorian tones, 
"you're masticating!" 

The poor teller didn't know what to say. 
Distraught, she turned to Amy and in a pleading 
voice said: "But both my hands are on the 
counter!" 

S H E E P F A R M E R S , U N I T E ! Salt Spring 
Island sheep farmers should be aware of the 
forthcoming visit to the island of James Barber, the 
Canadian cookbook author who thinks little of 
our lamb. 

Barber wrote a scathing criticism of Salt Spring 
lamb a year or two ago and aroused the ire of many 
a local farmer. So here's their chance for retaliation 
of some kind. 

Barber will be at Volume II Saturday between 1 
and 3 pm. 

H E R E ' S A M E S S A G E to paper companies that 
came via the chamber of commerce mail. 

Mukhtar A . A l i writes from Toledo, Ohio, 
seeking to purchase, on a large scale, paper 
resembling a sample he sent attached to his letter. 

"Should one of your nation's firms produce such 
an item, please have them to contact me at the 
below address forwarding samples and price lists, 
F O B Kuwait." If you want Mukhtar's address, give 
me a call. 

S E E N A N Y good hockey lately? Chances are you 
haven't seen much, considering that all we can get 
here is a heavy dose of Vancouver Canucks and— 
what's worse—Howie Meeker. 

But good hockey (remember that Rangers-
Islanders game in last year's semi-finals?) will 
become more of a rarity unless the National Hockey 
League instructs its referees to start enforcing the 
rules. 

A game between Vancouver and Edmonton 
several weeks ago saw the referee wearing blinkers 
every time Dave Semenko got on the ice. And the 
poor Canucks, without Tiger Williams or Harold 
Snepsts, are all pretty puny next to the Oilers 
bruiser. Semenko lived up to his nickname. Cement-
head, by doing his best to injure Vancouver players. 

And if that isn't enough, we have to listen to 
Meeker's ravings throughout the games. Can't wait 
till baseball starts. 
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Machine 
installed 
Sir, 

Sincere thanks to all my generous 
r e l a t ives and f r iends who 
contributed to the Jon Holm 
Cavitron Project in memory of my 
late husband, Jon Holm of 1525 
Beddis Road. Ganges. 

With your help, and that of 
hundreds of others, an amount of 
approximately $100,000 to $115,000 
was raised in order to purchase the 
Cavitron machine which is now 
installed in St. Paul's Hospital and 
is already being used to assist in 
serious tumour operations. The B. 
C. Government, the St. Paul's 
Hospital, and the Lions Club in 
Vancouver , also made major 
contributions in the equipment 
purchase, after strong support from 
all of you was shown. Publicity has 
been given of this collective 
endeavour in the Vancouver Sun, 
Saturday, Jan. 19, and the West 
Ender and the East Ender on 
January 17. 

Thanks to all of you—and in 
particular to my brother, Sam 
Cochrane and his wife Elsie; to Mr . 
and Mrs. Wm. McGuinness and 
Betty McGuinness; and to our 

Letters to the Editor 
special friends and neighbours Dave 
and Emily Stewart and Lynne and 
Bill Earwaker (of Beddis Road) who 
were all so helpful to me during 
Jon's terrible illness from cancer, 
but who all helped him to enjoy his 
last year at his (our) beloved cottage 
on Beddis Road. Jon truly loved 
Salt Spring Island and always said 
he felt it was as close to nature and 
heaven that he could have hoped to 
find possible. 

I know that all of you will share 
some comfort with me in knowing 
our collective efforts to purchase the 
Cavitron machine in Jon's memory 
and will somehow know the value 
and importance of all of us helping 
each other. 
MRS. JON (Kathryne) H O L M , 
Vancouver. 

Apologies 
Sir, 

M y apologies to M u r r a y 

Bill Webster 

It was a momentous occasion 
last Saturday afternoon at the 
waiting room of the North Salt 
Spring ferry turnaround. 

A group of the boys gathered 
to recognize expertise on the 
highways and byways of the 
rock. 

The event began to fall into 
place when the trypewriter of this 
space had been invited to play 
darts at the waiting room on the 
fated day by a sometimes friend 
late last week. 

Being of a competitive nature 
where darts are concerned, the 
match was set for 2 pm on 
Saturday. 

But when the missile tossing 
barely got underway, the 
sometimes friend decided a Sew 
minutes of refreshment was 
necessary and so we retired to a 
table to take bur ease. 

A t that po in t , another 
erstwhile acquaintance stood 
and began a lengthy speech. 
Such incidents, of course, are 
common at the waiting room so 
few paid attention until the 
speaker got to the point. 

He was awarding an award to 
yet a third partial stranger. 

The award noted that it was 
"for motor ing achievement 
above and beyond the call of 
duty in attempting to rid Salt 
Spr.ng Island of unsightly trees 
and telephone poles." 

It bears the name " B i l l 
Webster Award" and is to be 
given on a semi-sporadic basis 
for outstanding examples of 
driving expertise. 

The boys had decided to create 
the award in honour of the 
efforts of the person for whom it 
was named. They felt that eight 
incidents of meritorious driving 
involving four vehicles in three 
years deserves recognition. 

The recipient, it seems, had in 
recent weeks attempted to 
rearrange the forests of the rock 
to no avail. But, the boys 

decided, the effort should be 
recognized. 

Which brings us to a subject of 
great interest to this space; 
driving habits of rock sitters. 

While one hesitates to claim to 
be one of nature's great drivers, it 
behooves one to offer criticism to 
others if only to warn of bad 
habits on the road which could 
result in an increase in the 
meritorious incidents. 

What irks most of the many 
bad habits shown by others is the 
driver who needs to feel close to 
others on the road. He is the one 
who, upon overtaking a car in 
front, insists on staying a 
fraction of an accident behind 
the rear bumper. 

One YighXs a tteme'n&o-t^ "UTge 

to slam on the brakes just to see 
what would happen to the 
cuddler behind. Moderation and 
thoughts of increases in 
insurance rates prevail. 

The other driver who irks 
more than somewhat is the 
dawdler. This is the guy who, in a 
50-mile-per-hour zone, tools 
along at 25 mph or thereabouts. 
On curves he slows down. 

Next on the list is the driver 
who feels secure at twilight to be 
driving with the parking lights on 
instead of the headlights. 
Parking lights are just that: 
signals that the vehicle is 
stopped. 

Far be it from me to try to 
improve the driving habits of 
other users of what pass for 
highways on the rock. But. 

Other irksome drivers are 
those who decide to cut the curve 
just when traffic approaches. 

The driver who sits on the rear 
of the car through twisting roads 
only to speed past when another 
vehicle approaches also makes 
the list. 

Don't those drivers know that 
brakes may not work? 

But all in all, one hopes that 
the award need not be given too 
often. 

Shoolbraid. 
He's right. The address to the 

haggis given by Jock Murray used 
the broad dialect known as Doric, 
not Gaelic. Thanks to Murray, I 
now know the difference. 

Perhaps I partook of too much of 
the refreshment which caused my 
ears to confuse the words. 

Before this, I thought Doric 
referred to a type of column used on 
ancient Greek buildings. 

For anyone interested, Doric is 
the dialect used in Western Scotland 
around Ayrshire where Burns was 
born and lived and which he would 
have spoken. 

Gaelic is still spoken in the 
northwest and in the islands off the 
coast of Scotland. 

Guess Webster and 1 don't have 
quite enough Scottish blood in our 
veins. 

Anyway. I thoroughly enjoyed 
the Burns'dinner on Pender. 
ELEANOR HARRISON, 
Pender Island. 

Garage Sale 
raises $700 
Sir, 

The Sa l t S p r i n g R o n a l d 
M c D o n a l d House Committee 
heartily thanks everyone who 
donated to, worked on or bought 
items at our garage sale. Despite the 
snowy weather we made just over 
$700.' 

Special thanks to Mr . and Mrs. 
Simpson. Mrs. Betty Owen and 
Dave Walde for their substantial 
donations of items to the sale. Help 
from Mrs. Kessler, John Elliott and 
Marianne Allen made the day much 
easier for us. 

Our heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation. 
DEBORAH NOSTDAL, 
ROBERTA T E M M E L . 

Theyll stay 
in Ontario 
Sir, 

For the past year we have been 
promptly receiving your excellent 
weeYYy •Wtî cYi -we \o\vn& TOO'SA 

enlightening of your communities 
and the Gulf Islands. 1 particularly 
enjoyed the thoughtful articles on 
farming and gardening by Peter 
Weiss. 

At one time, we were seriously 
considering moving from the severe 
winters in this part of the country to 
the more benign climate of the Gulf 
Islands. (We have daughters in 
North Vancouver and on Denman 
Island.) However, the social climate 
there is not conducive to real 
happiness, especially for people who 
grew up in more gentle though still 
difficult times. 

During the fall of 1983, while 
prospecting for acreage there, our 
visit was cut short by turbulent 
Union activities. I always have 
believed and practised that you 
cannot get something for nothing; 
and until the Union leaders realize 
this I do not see a very rosy future 
for the Unionized Worker and 
Canada as a whole! 

We are also appalled at the 
amount of dissension on local 
progressive issues such as the 
Ganges Sewer. It seems that over the 
years enough money was spent just 
on studies alone to build a really 
good tertiary sewage system. I am 
amazed, as a retired builder, at the 
number of Building Permits and 
bureaucratic red tape that you have 
to try to control development of the 
Islands. 

It also seems that there is a 

d i s p r o p o r t i o n a t e amount of 
thievery and vandalism for the 
number of people there—a good 
neighbourhood watch would help 
reduce this. 

A l l in al l , we have decided to stay 
on our own 45-acre property here, 
develop it into an organic vegetable 
and special fruits farm, using small 
solar quick-cover greenhouses to 
extend the growing season; and 
spend the worst months in warm, 
hospitable countries such as the 
Canary Islands. 

We are sorry that we do not wish 
to renew our subscription to your 
good paper. 

May we extend our heartful good 
wishes to you and the kind people of 
the Gulf Islands for a really Happy 
and Progressive, Prosperous New 
Year. 
C. M . CRENNA, 
Guelph, Ont. 

Smoking 
controlled 
Sir, 

Some persons may not yet be 
aware that the Capital Regional 
District has a smoking control 
bylaw, which defines places where 
they may or may not smoke. We 
believe everyone will benefit from 
this bylaw. 

The bylaw. No. 1247, was 
adopted by the Capital Regional 
Board in July 1984 and came into 
effect in October. 

It is in effect throughout the 
district; that is, the Gulf Islands 
from Galiano Island southwards, 
through the ^Saanich Peninsula, 
Greater Victoria, View Royal, and 
southward from the southern part 
of the Malahat through Langford, 
Colwood, Metchosin and Sooke, as 
far west as Port Renfrew. 

If you wish more information 
about the smoking control bylaw, 
please telephone the Community 
Health Department of the Capital 
Regional District, 524 Yates Street, 
at telephone 388-4421, local 274. 
MARTIN LEVIN, C H A I R M A N , 
Community Health Committee. 
Capital Regional District. 

Guide, Scout 
Week 
Sir, 

Guide and 
February 17 
Scouts have 

Scout Week is from 
to 23. Guides and 
their own ways to 

celebrate Thinking Day which is 
February 22, the joint birthday of 
Lord and Lady Baden Powell. 
Every year there is a church^parade 
where the Guides and ScoUts parade 
their flags and participate in the 
service. It is the honour of the 
Guides irod Scouts to share 
Thinking Day with Reverend 
Skinner of the United Church, who 
is hosting this year's ceremonies on 
February 17 at 11:30 am. 

Mouat's window is decorated 
every year for Guide and Scout 

Turn to Page 6 

CUSTOM CABINETS 
& M I L L W O R K 

Quality Joinery Imported Hardwoods 

DAVID R. FEWINGS 
Free quotations — 537-9845 

Cheapest gas on 
Salt Spring. 

Mon.-Sat. 10-7 Sun. 10-6 

Fernwood Store 

Windsor Plywood 
Woody's 

uys Of The Week 
GOLFERS! 

JP 

CEILING FAN 

$50 

CANADA CUP 
GOLF 
BALLS 
Box of 3 

36" c/w 
speed 
control 

$825 

20' FEATHER 
DUSTER 

For those 
vaulted 
ceilings! 

GARBAGE 
BURNERS 

Concrete -
block c/w j r 1 
screen & ~-J 

grate. w * 
WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON SERVICE. 

W I N D S O R 8 am Valcourt Centre, Ganges 
to 5 pm 537-5579 
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Week. This year the Guide section 
looks like a birthday celebration 
because we are celebrating 75 years 
of Guiding in Canada. The first 
Guide Company in Canada was 
formed in St. Catharines, Ontario, 
in 1910. Salt Spring Island's first 
Guide Company started in 1927. 
Salt Spring Island District now has 
four Brownie Packs, 1st Fernwood, 
1st Ganges, 1st Fulford, 1st 
Galiano, three Guide Companies, 
1st Ganges, 1st Fulford, 1st 
Galiano, and one Pathfinder Unit. 
There are 94 girls in total. 

They are all getting together on 
February 22 at 7 pm in the Activity 
Centre. We would like to see anyone 
who has helped or is interested in 
Guiding to come and enjoy the 
candlelight ceremony with poems, 
songs and some readings from Lord 
and Lady Baden Powell. 
T R U D Y S L O A N , Brown Owl, 
1st Ganges Brownie Pack. 

Where was 
your dog? 
Sir, 

Please help prompt a little 
consc i ence t h r o u g h o u t our 
c o m m u n i t y by p r i n t i n g the 
following letter. 

Do you know where your dear 
little Fido was Saturday afternoon 
Feb. 9? I hope so, it will ease your 
conscience considerably if you do. 

We had just come home from a 
wonderful afternoon in Victoria of 
treating our children to Sealand and 
McDonald's. But the day was 
tainted horribly when we went to 
feed our sheep in the evening. 
Instead of being greeted by eager 
woolly faces we were greeted by 
maimed, chewed and terrorized 
sheep. Four lambs were literally 
chewed to death and a few others 
will probably bear the physical and 
mental scars for the rest of their 
lives. Not to mention the dread we 
have to live with each and every time 
we go out to feed our sheep. 

We know it can and probably will 
happen again. Why do we know it 
will happen again? It's because you 
kind-hearted people that can't bear 
to confine your so-called trusted 
friend are giving him free licence to 
roam and kil l at will . The only way 
you can be absolutely positive he's 
not guilty is by tying him up or 
confining him in a compound. Rest 
assured that you are also insuring 
his life for he cannot be falsely 
accused for he will always have an 
alibi. I rest easier just knowing I care 
enough for sheep, deer and my dog 
to keep him confined at all the times 
that I cannot immediately supervise 
him. 

You wonder why I mention deer 
with regard to this incident. It is part 
of the whole macabre mess. In the 
process of tracing the blood-stained 
tracks of the dogs that evening, the 
trackers came across the corpse of 
another innocent victim, a deer 
mangled and maimed by dogs! 

Please ask yourself what kind of 
condition your dog was in Saturday 
evening or perhaps Sunday 
morning. Was he wet and tired and 
maybe blood-flecked? Perhaps he 
was missing and you didn't know 
where he was? If you suspect your 
dog you can ease your conscience 
and report him to the animal control 
officer. Your dog won't just do it 
once, hel l do it again and again, 
often travelling as far as 10 miles in 
just a short time to wreak havoc and 
destruction elsewhere. 

It's a shame the poor, dumb dog 
must pay for our ignorance and lack 
of compassion for other living 
things. At the risk of being blunt and 
unsavoury perhaps the dogs 
shouldn't be shot, maybe we should 
just shoot the owners? Particularly 
the owners incapable of confessing 
or facing the truth of their dogs'sins. 
With such drastic tactics I'm sure 
there would be an abrupt curbing to 
the problem. 

I thank you for letting me vent my 

anger and my grief. I hope and pray 
that I'll never feel compelled todoso 
again. 
R O B E R T A E L L I O T T , 
Ganges. 

Hardly 
a villain 
Sir, 

As a professional librarian for the 
Vancouver Island Regional Library 
and a permanent resident of Salt 
Spring Island for almost 10 years, I 
must respond to your editorial on 
libraries February 6. 

I do not wish to criticize the 
dedicated volunteer work which 
established and maintains library 
service on the Islands. On the other 
hand, Vancouver Island Regional 
L i b r a r y is ha rd ly a v i l l a i n 
conglomerate. It is a public library 
run by a board of management 
comprised of representatives from 
member school districts and 
municipalities. It is funded by 
locally raised taxes and government 
grants. Technical services are 
centralized at Headquarters in 
Nanaimo. Local residents are 
employed to run the local branches. 

The bookstock of 350,000 plus 
volumes is shared among all the 
branches through a common 
catalogue of library holdings, a 
request system and regular book 
changes. Small communities even 
more than large ones benefit from a 
regional system in that they have 
access to a much larger collection 
than they could afford on their own. 
V I R L ' s book budget for 1985 is just 
under $1 million. V I R L offers 
professional reference service, inter-
library loan service for books and 
materials needed but not in V I R L ' s 
collection, large print books, audio 
b o o k s , cassettes, magazines , 
paperbacks and regular adult and 
children's fiction and non-fiction. In 
other words, V I R L is a full service 
public library. 

V I R L is not looking to conquer 
the Gulf Islands. However, given the 
increasing amount of reference 
work I do for Island residents, I feel 
that the demand for full public 
library service is here and growing. 
One alternative to achieve that 
would be for the Gulf Islands to join 
V I R L . Meanwhile, Gulf Island 
residents can use V I R L services at 
our Sidney and Duncan branches by 
buying a non-resident membership 
at $12 for six months. 
M A R Y L O U C U D D Y , 
Fulford Harbour. 

For shame 
Sir, 

Shame on you, M r . Editor re your 
progeny exercise which appeared in 
February 13 issue. 

Letters are supposed to be To The 
Editor, not From The Editor. 
A . I. F A R R E L L , 
Ganges. 

Businesses 
thanked 
Sir, 

On behalf of the Legion Darts 
Club I would like to extend a warm 
thank you to the fo l lowing 
businesses: Foxg love , M a r k ' s 
Linens, General Store, Mouat's, 
Cubbons, Salt Spring Automotive, 
Harbours End Marina, Valcourt 
C e n t r e , G u l f s t r e a m S u p p l y , 
Harbour House, Ganges Auto-
Marine, Carolee's, Ganges Village 
Market , Windsor Plywood, et 
cetera Book and Stationery. 

I feel these businesses exemplify 
the very essence of Salt Spring 
pride. Their donations for the silent 
auction held at our recent dart 
tournament accounted for more 
than half of the total monies raised 
to send winning teams to the 
Provincial Finals held at Kitimat. 
Thank you also for the coverage 
Driftwood has afforded us. 
S Y S L O A N , 
C H R I S M A R K S , 
E R N I E D O N N E L L Y , 
Darts Executive. 

Flawed 
reasoning 
Sir, 

I would like to reply to a letter in 
last week's Driftwood from Mrs. B. 
Ariss. Her reasoning would appear 
to be flawed. 

She first of all assumes that all 
those that "voted against me" did so 
because they were opposed to the 
sewer. I think it is certain that those 
people were voting for my opponent 
rather than against me, and many 
factors were involved, not just the 
sewer. She then goes on to say that 
those who "voted against me" are 
not being represented by me on the 
sewer issue. In a black and white 
situation, like being for or against a 
sewer, if a candidate makes a 
commitment to press for an early 
solution to the sewer problem, and if 
he is elected, then he is obligated to 
do just that. He can hardly then on 
that pa r t i cu l a r matter , a lso 
represent those who do not want a 
solution to the problem. There are 
s o m e o c c a s i o n s w h e r e a 
representative can straddle the fence 
on an issue, but this technique is 
hardly ever acceptable or successful. 

But my chief difference with her is 
that at the present time I am 
absolutely convinced that at least 
90% of all the people on this Island 
want an end to this whole messy 
business. Please remember that, 
apart from the residents in the area 
it is intended to sewer, there have 
never been more than a few hundred 
people who have been militants, 
either for or against the sewer. 
Virtually everyone else is sick to 
death of hearing about it and 
reading about it. 

Finally, Mrs. Ariss, this is not a 
monstrous sewer, nor is it mine. In 
terms of size it is just large enough to 
handle the expected 90,000 gallons 
of sewage a day. And I had nothing 
to do with its planning. I merely, as a 
politician, said that I would support 
the decision of the Ganges Citizens 
Committee, and the consulting 
engineer, and then get on with the 
job. I got on a merry-go-round, and 
there is no way I can get off until the 
matter is settled. 
C H A R L E S H . B O R S M A N , 
Regional Director. 

What is 
the scale? 
Sir, 

I recently received the Salt Spring 
Island Directory and accompanying 
map of Salt Spring Island. Each 
year these twin efforts of the Lions 
Club appear to eclipse those of the 
previous year. They are indeed 
worthy of praise. 

Under the circumstances, any 
suggestions re alterations or 
additions to the above may be 
considered in poor taste. However, 
as a professional engineer and 
geologist, my first thought in 
picking up any map for perusal is: 
what is the scale? This should be 
found, usually in the upper right 
hand (i.e. northeast) quadrant—in 

the form of a single horizontal line, 
with miles indicated on one side and 
kilometres on the other. Generally 
the arrow indicating true north is 
several inches long and also in the 
same quadrant as the scale. 
W . R. B A C O N , 
Broadwell Road. 

P.S. Keep up the good work, 
Lions! 

Some thoughts 
on the CBC 
Sir, 

As a part-time broadcasting 
consultant and radio programmer I 
was interested in your editorial 
regarding the C B C and its current 
re-assessment. It's obvious to most 
in the industry that the CBC's woes 
are equally the fault of CBC's 
decision-makers and the Canadian 
Radio- te levis ion Commiss ion ' s 
( C R T C ) unrealistic implementation 
of our broadcast laws and policies. 

In order to remain viable without 
sacrificing quality the C B C must 
look at partial privatization plus 
other measures to reduce the ever-
increasing burden to taxpayers. In 
order to offer specific solutions I've 
broken the service down into 
individual categories: 

C B C Television: During the 70's 
the C R T C pushed the C B C to 
purchase private stations operating 
as affiliates. These should be 
returned to commercial broadcas
ters who previously did a fine job of 
providing the network's service. In 
addition, all but the Toronto and 
Montreal flagship stations should 
be sold, thus providing local 
producers better access to air-time 
and a chance to supplement the 
C B C schedule. Replacement of U.S. 
p r o g r a m s by B B C , B r i t i s h 
independent and A u s t r a l i a n 
productions would be desirable. 

C B C Radio Services: Commer
cial ads should be re-introduced to 
both A M / F M services. It's a choice 
between maintaining quality with 
ad revenue or allowing the service to 
deteriorate. 

C B C - A M should remain an 
information/entertainment service 
balancing the needs of urban 
listeners with those in rural areas 
where no other radio service exists. 

C B C Stereo should retain its 
excellent mix of music, cultural and 
fine arts programs. 

The C R T C should exempt the 
C B C from its "simulcast" rules to 
allow the A M and F M services to 
duplicate all-night programming 
ranging from "eclectic circus" to the 
current "New-music" offering on 
F M . Although it's unfair to rate 
C B C with commercia l radio, 
ratings, surveys, plus my own 
observations show dwind l ing 
audiences during this time-block 
especially in remote regions. 

C B C Radio Repeaters: Almost all 
small communities in secluded areas 
have a transmitter beaming the A M 
and sometimes the F M service, 
often providing the only radio 
available. The network should 
consider selling half-interest in these 
stations to community or co-op 
groups on the basis of providing a 
few prime daytime and evening 
h o u r s fo r l o c a l l y - p r o d u c e d 
programs. 

In addition to saving money, this 
makes more efficient use of already-
crowded broadcast frequencies by 
providing local outlets in areas 
where full-time private stations are 
not feasible. 

C B C French Service (Radio-
Canada): During the years of 
Trudeau's bilingualism policies the 
C R T C pressured the network to 
establish service for francophones 
outside of Ontario/Quebec. In 

addition to installing regional 
stations, again the C B C purchased 
private stations operating perfectly 
well as affiliates. 

In fact, two such groups tried to 
establish R a d i o / T V service for 
Vancouver, but Were denied by the 
C R T C in favourjef Radio-Canada. 
These stations sfiould be sold to 
private broadcasters with the 
mandatory provision of affiliation. 

Francophones I've spoken with 
here on Salt Spring rate the local 
service from excellent to poor. 
Other than news the T V service is 
virtually repeating the Montreal 
feed. Private interests would 
probably provide more input for 
local French productions. The F M 
station in Vancouver offers a fair 
amount of diverse local shows 
reflecting the interest of B.C.'s 
French population. 

C B C Shortwave: Commercial ads 
should be introduced to the 
Nor thern Service for remote 
l i s t ene r s . I 've s p o k e n w i t h 
advertisers interested in reaching 
these residents. In addition more 
simulcasting of the A M service 
would cut costs. 

Native language services in Cree, 
Inuit and Eskimo dialects should be 
retained as these are essential to 
Northern listeners/viewers. 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l . . s e r v i c e , in 
English/French should remain' at 
present levels. Although costly, this 
service provide^ Canadians overseas 
with a link MMiome. More use of 
independent productions should be 
encouraged, as diversity in this 
service is sadly lacking. 

In closing, I would like to 
encourage Islanders to make their 
comments known to both the 
C R T C and the C B C as well as 
Driftwood. It's important that these 
departments be aware of what you 
want. The C B C can be reached at 
Box 8478, Ottawa, Ont. K 1 G 3J5. 
The C R T C ' s address is 100 Metcalfe 
St., Ottawa, Ont. K 1 A 0N2. 

We now return you to our 
regularly scheduled programming... 
M I K E C H E R R Y , 
West Pacific Communications, 
Ganges. 

Save money 
with ski trips 
Sir, 

In your paper there have been 
letters and comments regarding the 
Grade 7 Students' holiday from 
school: two days or more? 

So far the commentaries have 
failed to recognize the fact that 
those Students as a grade have 
studied harder than any other grade 
so obviously to their teachers and to 
the School Board their scholastic 
skills will not suffer because of a 
two-day absence. 

The two Teachers who are also 
going on this holiday will not be in 
school or in their classrooms, 
instead their roles will be changed to 
those of Chaperones! 

Therefore they will be in the same 
category as Scoutmasters, Gir l 
Guide leaders, Sunday school 
teachers, etc: who give of themselves 
for the benefit of Youth whose 
thoughts are above and beyond any 
payment for their services. 

While applauding the Grade 7 
students for their prowess they 
stand as examples of what can be 
accomplished in all our Island 
schools. 

Everyone appreciates a day or 
two off from the daily routine, and 
of course it can be done. 

So to all Students in our Gulf 
Islands Schools if you with the help 
of your teachers " P u t your 
shoulders to the wheel" and "Your 
noses to the grindstone", all the 
schools could be closed for a one or 
two day holiday! 

With all schools closed for one or 
two days there would be no 
necessity for the School Board 
Office to be open either. 

Therefore by following the 
Turn to Page 7 
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More Letters to the Editor 

From Page 6 
example of effort and achievement 
one or two day's holiday for all the 
Gulf Islands Schools there is the big 
bonus of the monetary gain which 
could balance our budget. A l l of this 
could be easily achieved by everyone 
doing their very, very best. How 
about it? Isn't this a big part of being 
educated? 
K . T A Y L O R ( M R S . ) , 
Fernwood. 

Chalmers 
defended 
Sir, 

"It is hard to resist responding to 
letters that contain inaccurate 
i n f o r m a t i o n , p a r t i c u l a r l y on 
important matters of public 
interest." On that score I agree with 
Dr. Borsman and must therefore say 
that there was nothing "subtle" or 
"dangerous" in Arvid Chalmers' 
previous letter to the editor. M r . 
Chalmers merely recorded the facts 
of that period of "sewer history" as 
they can be seen in the minutes and 
tapes of the Ganges Citizens' 
Committee, of which he was the 
chairman. 

I would like to address only two 
of the inaccuracies in Dr. Borsman's 
rebuttal. Firstly, on the question of 
who chose the engineering firm to 
conduct the sewer study, there were 
three proposals put to the Citizens' 
Committee. They were studied and 
debated by the Committee and at 
the June 7, 1983 meeting the 
following motion was put by John 
Crofton (Ratepayers) and seconded 
by Fred Brookbanks (Pioneer 
Village): "That the Underwood/ 
McLellan proposal be accepted on 
the basis of being more realistic in 
their estimation of time and cost, 
presentation superior in light of 
methodology and more familiarity 
with the Ganges community." That 
motion passed with only one 
o p p o s i n g vo te . The Sewer 
Alternatives Committee did not 
choose the engineers. 

Secondly, Dr. Borsman states 
that "eventually there was no one 
left on the committee that lived in 
the area it was intended to sewer and 
the committee was no longer 
properly representative. For that 
reason I suggested to the C R D on 
Apr i l 25 that the G . C . C . be 
disbanded." A check of the minutes 
shows that a t ' the Ci t i zens ' 
Committee meeting of Apr i l 19 
there were 13 people at the table and 
a l l m e m b e r g r o u p s w e r e 
represented. It is true that six days 
later Dr. Borsman did make the 
assertion quoted above. It was 
because of that misrepresentation of 
the facts to the C R D that the motion 
of censuer was made at the next 
of censure was made at the next 
meeting of the Citizens'Committee. 

It is unpleasant, and it should be 
unnecessary to go over this old 
ground again and again. However, I 
felt that I must speak up in defence 
of M r . Chalmers, whom I hold to be 
an honest and hard-working 
member of our community. 
M I K E H A Y E S , 
Ganges. 

Groups 
for men 
Sir, 

Men! Have you ever hit someone 
you love? Do you have other 
problems with the expression or 
suppression of anger? One of our 
men's groups deals specifically with 
these problems. Come talk about it 
in an open and confidential 
environment...things can change. 

For further information call 537-

9212 or come to the open meeting 
Sundays at 7:30 at the Community 
Centre. 
P H Y L L I S T A T U M , 
Community Worker. 

Great 
job 
Sir, 

I should like to thank all the 
people who were so helpful when my 
wife was seriously injured on the 
Mount Belcher Heights Road last 
Saturday morning the 9th of 
February. 

M y special thanks go to the police 
and ambulance men who did such a 
great job in the most difficult 
circumstances. 

I am pleased to say that my wife is 
recovering nicely. 
W . S. P E A R S O N , 
Sidney. 

No need to 
lose heart 
Sir, 

Even though the duly elected 
government has finally acted in a 
decisive way to get the sewer built at 
a cost which can be borne by the 
users the opponents should not lose 
heart. > 

They can all don wet suits and lie 
on the bottom near Captain's 
Passage in front of the outfall until 
there is a change of government. 
J . M . C A M P B E L L , 
Saturna Island. 

Directory 
published 
Sir, 

Everyone who has a mailing 
address on Salt Spring Island 
should by now have their free copy 
of the 1985 Salt Spring Island 
Directory published by the Lions 
Club. 

I would like to take this 
opportunity to say a few well-
deserved thank you's. 

Thank you to Fred Gilman, Peter 
Stark, Rann Emmerson, B i l l 
Toulmin for the hours they spent 
h a n d - d e l i v e r i n g p r o m o t i o n a l 
material and purchase order forms 
and the completed book. 

Thank you to Carol Walde for 
countless hours of meticulous 
proofreading. Thank you to Iola 
Brookbanks, Elna Cairns and Bea 
Carr for hours spent correcting one 
listing in the book. Thank you to 

"Dreams, books, are 
each a world; and 
books we know, 

Are c substantial world, 
both pure and good." 

You may have the 
dreams, Wordsworth. 
But we have the 
books. 

2436 Beacon Ave. 
IN SIDNEY 

, 656-2345 

Iola Brookbanks, Renee Kuores 
and friend, Fred and Nellie Gilman, 
Ben and Merlie Greenhough, Betty 
Halfnights, Louise Fuoco, Aleta 
Tomlinson, Don Cunningham and 
Rann Emmerson, all for the final 
effort of assembling maps and 
books in bags and delivering all of it 
to the Post Office. Thank you to the 
Postmaster—his assistance was 
invaluable. Thank you to Fred 
Brookbanks for the hundreds of 
hours spent on all phases of the 

publication—and to Iola for not 
minding. 

And finally, thank you to you and 
your staff for a tremendous effort in 
once again getting us ready for 
printing. 

As a final note—if anyone has any 
comments or criticisms, please call 
me at 653-4305 between 9 am and 9 
pm. 
C A R O L S I M P S O N , 
Production Editor. 

Women face 
financial stress 
Sir, ) 

Women in Economic hardtimes, 
an open support group, is being 
facilitated by the Salt Spring Island 
Communitv Society. The first 
meeting will be Friday at 1 pminthe 

Turn to Page 8 

GANGES 
AND BARREL 

Parmesan 
Cheese J I49 
996/100 g a ^ | b 

Sultana Raisins 
15C/100 g mmmW^mW ty 

BAG A BARGAIN—BUY IN BULK 
APPLE or APPLE & RAISIN 

Pie Filling 

77! 170/100 g 

SCOTCH BUY ENRICHED 

All Purpose 

" O U r A 8 8 
ea. 

10 kg 
bag 

EVERYTHING FROM 

55C/100 g TURKISH DRIED 

Apricots 
PITTED 

Dates 
|tfiH.lj3l 

PURE DUTCH 

Cocoa 
FOLE 

SEMI-SWEET SLAB 

Chocolate 2" 

SOUP TO NUTS 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
22C/100 g 

0 
lb. 

FOLEY'S PURE 66*/100 g 
SEMI-SWEET SLAB 

VOORTMAN DUTCH 

Cookies 

Jelly Powder 99 
• J a M l S s s s * ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ " 44«/10C 
POWDERED ^ m m 

Skim Milk 1*! 
JfiHUS^nBlisssaa^"" - 33*/100 g 
QOODHOST ^ a m 

Iced Tea Mix V I 
56«/100 g 

2" 
Save1.00/lb 

NEILSONS Rosebuds, Wafers, 
Macaroons, Crispy Crunch, 
Coconut Bars or Slowpokes 

Open 
Mon.-Sat. 
10-5:30 
Upper 
Ganges 
Mall 

Prices 
effective 

Feb. 20 
through 
Feb. 26 
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From Page 7 

Women's Place off the kitchen. 
W o m e n o f a l l ages are 

experiencing financial stress in these 
hard economic times. Y o u n g 
women are finding that the choices 
that were open a few years ago no 
longer are. Older women have 
always had to manage on less than 
their male peers. 

" A m I the only one who is 
afraid?" asked one woman in her 
middle years last week. Isolation 
fosters such questioning and group 
support is an effective means of 
enabling people to begin to feel their 
own personal power which is 
especially difficult when many are 
feeling powerless in the face of the 
very real pressures confronting 
them. Just knowing you are not the 
only one is the very least that could 
come from such get-togethers. 

Car pools, group support when 
dealing with Human Resources or 
medical visits, trading clothes as 
well as information gathering and 
sharing which can lead to advocacy 
and change could also result. 

We hope that many women will 

More Letters to the Editor 

come to this initial meeting. 
PHYLLIS T A T U M , 
JO L O G A N , 
Community Workers. 

High level 
of involvement 
Sir, 

Any newer resident who cares to 
peruse the "service organizations" 
section of their Lions Telephone 
Directory might be astounded to 
note the number of organizations 
and individuals who donate their 
time (and money) towards the 
betterment of this community. And 
there are many, many more not 
noted on those pages. 

I suspect that we on Salt Spring 
may enjoy a higher level of cultural, 
spir i tual and other "serv ice" 

involvement, per capita, than 
anywhere else in the world. To all 
those who have participated in this 
"community" past and present—I 
salute you. To those who have never 
stepped out of their own little 
worlds, I suggest you try it—I think 
you w i l l f ind it immense ly 
rewarding. 
WALTER DAVIS, 
Ganges. 

Campaign 
total $1,901 
Sir, 

On behalf of the Kinsmen 
Rehabilitation Foundation, I want 
to thank, publicly, each person who 
canvassed for the K i n s m e n 
M o t h e r s ' M a r c h d u r i n g the 
campaign from January 25 to 
February 4 of this year. Their 

DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
By H U G H BORSMAN 

Salt Spring Regional Director 
I continue to get letters and 

numerous phone calls about the two 
latest bylaw proposals. Particularly 
in view of an editorial in a recent 
Driftwood suggesting that they are 
both unnecessary, a few points 
should be made clear. 

First and foremost these bylaws 
are proposals only, and it will be the 
public who will have the last word. 1 
can tell you briefly what appears to 
be the overall opinion. 

At the one public meeting we had 
there was a unanimous feeling that 
we should be able to protect the 
public, and the public purse, by a 
special events bylaw. It would not be 
unfairly restrictive, and would 
merely be stored away in case it 
should be required. Any functions 
at present being held on a regular 
basis would be exempt from any of 
the requirements. It would probably 
be also reasonable to allow special 
concessions where a non-profit 
event was being planned. At the 
time of the proposed rock concert I 
had a deluge of calls, but only the 
occasional one since. There were a 
number of letters and the one public 
meeting to go by. If any of you have 
different views I would be very 
pleased to hear from you. 

The objectionable noise bylaw 
presents a few problems. Here again 
we had one public meeting, and 
varying opinions were presented. 
Apart from a couple of calls and one 
letter, all the evidence points to a 
very decided push for such a bylaw. 

HAPPY DORTY 
FANNY! 

The opinions against were well 
taken. 

One was from Russ Lazaruk, 
president of the Farmers' Institute. 
He fears that such a bylaw would 
encroach on the essential interests of 
the farming community. 1 can 
assure him that we were very 
conscious of the need to avoid any 
such restrictions. I will send Russ a 
draft so that he, and his colleagues, 
can make suggestions as to how 
their legitimate interests can be 
protected. The other concern was 
from someone who thought there 
should be a "grandfather" clause to 
cover businesses that were, or could 
be, noisy at times. Where they 
a l r e a d y e x i s t e d , w i t h o u t 
complaints, they might be able to 
continue as before without further 
restrictions. This will be considered. 

There were a considerable 
number of complaints regarding 
one particular noise problem. I am 
presently enquiring around the 

province to see how other people 
deal with the same or similar 
problem. So far I can only say that I 
have had at least 50 letters and many 
calls in favour of such a bylaw. M y 
own opinion is that, providing that 
it is not too restrictive, it would be a 
useful defense against cases where 
there is unreasonable disturbance of 
the "quiet, peace, rest, enjoyment, 
comfort and convenience of the 
neighborhood or of persons in the 
vicinity." 

Finally I would like to especially 
thank Jezrah Hearne who spent a 
lot of time thinking about how we 
could make the restrictions more 
definitive by stating decibel limits. I 
agree with her that it would be a 
desirable addition in one way, but it 
might make the bylaw a little too 
sophisticated for a rural area. Or so 
most of the people who discussed it 
seem to feel. Perhaps if it should be 
found desirable we could modify the 
bylaw later. 

Golden Island 
Chinese Restaurant — Licensed 

Welcome— *sr-^C 
Year 

of the 
ox! \WJ^mfflM 

Special Chinese 
New Year Dinner 
Wed., Feb. 20-Sat, Feb. 23 

I N C L U D E S : 
• Soup of the Year 
• Soya Sauce Chicken 
• Beef & Snow Peas 
• Deep Fried Scallops 

• Goo Loo Yuk 
• Special Fried Rice 
• Dessert 
• Only $48 for 

four people 

Eat In 

Or 

Take 

Out 

LUNCH Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 
DINNER Sun., Tues-Thurs. 4:30-9 

Fri.-Sat. 4:30-11 
LUNCH SPECIAL Your choice 3.95 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

Valcourt Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

interest and time is very much 
appreciated. 

The final result was $1,901.98. 
Considering that there were only 19 
canvassers for the entire island, I 
feel we had satisfactory returns. 
KAY SMITH, 
Campaign Officer, 
Salt Spring Island. 

SPCA 
update 
Sir, 

At this time we would appreciate 
the opportunity to bring your 
readers up to date on the activities of 
the Salt Spring Island S .P .C .A . 

In 1977, several interested 
residents formed an Auxiliary to the 
Victoria Branch of the B.C.S .P . 
C . A . 

As an Auxiliary, we do not have a 
shelter on this island but have full 
use of the excellent modern facilities 
at the Victoria Shelter. A part-time 
Inspector, employed by the Victoria 
Branch, is resident on Salt Spring 
Island. A telephone answering 
service operates 24 hours a day. A 
lost and found pet directory is kept 
and information is available on all 
animal questions. For owners in 
need of financial help, a spay/ neuter 
assistance program for cats and 
dogs is operated by Victoria Branch, 
with contributions from our local 
veterinarians. Cruelty complaints 
are investigated. A n education 
program on animal ownership and 
care is planned for the schools. 

Once again our Annual General 
meeting is approaching and we are 
anxious to hear from interested 
residents who feel they have time to 
help on the volunteer executive. We 
hold a maximum of eight evening 
meetings a year. 

If you are committed to the cause 
of animal welfare and education we 
need your ideas and support. 

Please contact me at 537-5334 or 
the Inspector through the S P C A at 
537-2123. 
C.E. ANDRESS, D . V . M . M.Sc , 
President, Salt Spring Auxil iary, 
Victoria Branch of the 
B . C . S . P . C . A . 

Tank 
discovered 
in pipe> 

search ' 
Drainage problem at Mahon Hall 

on Salt Spring has been solved. 
But the problem of plugged toilets 

was only part of a larger problem: 
no one knew where the sewer pipes 
were located. Workers dug holes in 
an effort to find the drainpipes. 

Eventual ly a backhoe was 
brought in and the pipe was located 
and so was a septic tank of which no 
one was aware. 

The line from Mahon Hall runs 
across the parking lot and joins with 
the line running to the harbour. At 
one point, the Mahon Hall line was 
crushed. 

Cost of the repair work has not 
yet been calculated, says supervisor 
works for the school district Frank 
Sutherland. He is discussing the 
matter of costs with John Lomas, 
chairman of the Parks and 
Recreation Commission. School 
district officials want the cost of 
repairs shared equally by the two 
groups. ' • •< 

While the school district owns 
Mahon Ha lL the . Parks and 
Recreation Gmnmission holds a 
lease on i t . / 

Seafood 
at Vesuvius Bay. 

u S E A S I D E 
K I T C H E N 

Now Licensed! 
537-2249 

RESTAURANT 
Good Food & Good Service 

Dinner Special 
Friday & Q95 

Saturday night O 

Veal Cordon Bleu 
OR 

Seafood Plate 
SALAD - DESSERT 

TEA or COFFEE 

Sunday Nite 695 

GREEN SALAD 
with HOUSE DRESSING 

& choice of 
CHICKEN COQ AU VIN 
CURRIED SEAFOOD 

VEAL CUTLETS 
BUTTERFLY PRAWNS 
NEW YORK STEAK 

and DESSERTS, 
TEA or COFFEE 

PUB 
WELCOME 1985 
Chinese New Year 
E X O T I C D A N C E R 

'Mystery of Orient' 
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 

Feb. 19-20-21 

New Year Dance 
Fri., Feb. 22 — with 

CLUB M0NG0 
Chinese Food - Lion 
Dance - & Surprise! 

Advance Tickets $5 
At the door $6 

Sat., Feb. 23 
LIVE BAND 
$2 cover charge 

For further information call 537-5571 
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Basement sale set for Saturday 

Dwaine Prosk, Chris Kodaly, Dinsmore of Nu Impressions. 
Peter Taschuck and Bruce 

Evening of music with 
Nu Impressions Saturday 
The group Nu Impressions will 

present an evening of music and 
dancing at Mahon Hall in Ganges 
Saturday. Flautist Dwaine Prosk, 
pianist Chris Kodaly, guitarist Peter 
Taschuk, all of Salt Spring Island, 
and drummer Bruce Dinsmore of 
Vancouver play 20th century music, 
particularly the fusion of jazz and 
classical in the music of French 
composer Claude Boiling. 

Boiling has specialized in writing 
suites for solo instruments with jazz 
ensemble, music which contains 
elements of both the jazz and 
classical styles. Boiling synthesizes 
all the classical styles, from baroque 
to atonal, with blues, swing and 
modern jazz. 

Nu Impressions will perform 
selections from Boiling's Concerto 
for Classic Guitar and Jazz Piano as 
well as his Suite for Flute and Jazz 
Piano, along with music by Mario 
C a s t e l n u o v o - T e d e s c o , F r a n c i s 
Poulenc, Emile Desportes, and 
Claude Debussy. 

Mayne Island dancer Michael 
A n t h o n y w i l l p e r f o r m his 
choreography of Some of the music. 
A set, designed and painted by local 
artist Michael Aronoff, reflects the 
parallel development of art and 
music in this century, and has been 
commissioned especially for this 
performance. 

The affair begins at 8 pm. 

Mischief charge brings 
$100 fine, probation 
A n argument resulted in a fine of 

$100 and six months' probation for 
John Pickering of Salt Spring when 
he appeared in court last week. 

Pickering had been charged with 
mischief resulting from an incident 
at a house on Cranberry Rd . last 
December. He had gone to the home 
of Nancy Lundy, the court was told, 
to talk with her. But Lundy didn't 
want to talk to him and had locked 
the door to prevent his entry. 

Pickering broke a window and 
caused damage to the door and the 

door frame, the court was told. 
Police had been called to the 

scene and when they arrived, 
Pickering was sitting in the living 
room of the house. He left willingly 
when asked to by police, the court 
was told. 

Judge R . E . Hudson imposed the 
fine and ordered Pickering to have 
no contact, directly or indirectly, 
with Lundy and to stay away from 
the house on Cranberry. Pickering 
must also make restitution of $100 
to cover the cost of repairs to the 
door and window. 

*0 
Pap &mboto 
&eataurant 

is now open for the season. 

Open from 5:30 Wednesday-Sunday 

Closed Monday & Tuesday 

Reservations recommended - 537-5651 
375 Baker Road, Salt Spring Island 

By OLIVE M O U A T 
The basement sale was the first 

item of business. For a number of 
years, Mizpah has held a basement 
sale in February. This year it is 
planned for this Saturday at 10 am. 

Last year the Mizpah ladies were 
fortunate, since the United Church 
was all pulled apart and full of 
workmen, to be allowed to hold the 
sale in St. George's Hal l . During the 
years before that, the U . C . W . had 
used the United Church basement 
so often that they knew exactly 
where to start and how to arrange 
everything. 

This year? Members of the church 
are getting used to the new premises. 
They delight in the bright, clean, 
warm meeting room. It is wonderful 
for medium-sized and small groups 
for teas or discussions. Wi l l it be 
large enough for this sale? Must they 
beg use of the secretary's office? Wi l l 
the kitchen be needed as a storage 
space? These questions must be 
answered. 

On Friday a group of ladies will 
gather to put up tables and plan 
where various types of articles will 
be displayed. Some of the "ladies" 
will be men. (Husbands seem to be 
very useful.) Everyone will come 
prepared with lunch and will work 
until all the arrangements have been 
made. 

But to return to the Mizpah 
meeting... 

The president, Miss Betty 
McGinnes, called the meeting to 
order. Mrs . Bunty McNal ly , leading 
the devotional period and mission 
study, read selections dealing with 
four missionaries and then shared 
an amusing article sent to her by her 
invalid but most courageous sister. 

The prayers that accompanied the 
giving of the Least Coin were for 
those people who had no belief in 
God. 

The writer reported on a meeting 
of Presbyterial which Mrs. Mary 
Clarkson and she had attended. 
Presbyterial meets in Victoria and 
starts early. The two ladies were 
obliged to catch the 8 am ferry 
which is an early ferry for two 
retired women. 

Presbyterial is a group, all women 
except for the minister of the church 
in which it is held and probably also 
the janitor of the church. Women 
come from Salt Spring, Sidney, 
Shady Creek, Duncan, Shawnigan 
Lake and all the United Churches 
south of these. At this meeting, there 
were 110 people present, not 
counting the two men. 

A request was made that United 
Church Women's groups help the 
Church Resource Centre in Victoria 

to buy a duplicator which would 
cost at least $2500. Mizpah voted to 
give $50 towards this project. 
(Mizpah is again saving money in 
order to construct downstairs 
washrooms when the sewer 
permits). 

The study group that the writer 
attended dealt wi th v is i t ing , 
especially with visiting those who 
are sick. Advice—don't talk all the 
time. 

The guest speaker at Presbyterial 
was Mrs. Helen Tuttle, wife of a 
former moderator of the United 
Church, now living in Sidney. Her 
talk, which would have been of real 

value to younger and middle-aged 
women, was a little late for the 
Ganges delegates. It was on the 
subject of bal^ficing one's priorities. 
Some older people feel that they 
have already done all that they can 
in this respect. Mrs . Tuttle's 
conclusion was very useful: "Don't 
let y o u r s e l f be p e r s u a d e d . 
Remember when you say Yes to one 
thing you are saying No to 
something else." 

The Mizpah meeting closed with 
the benediction. A delicious tea was 
served and a lot of "discussion" 
accompanied the enjoyment of it. 

COHO Paving Ltd, 
A S P H A L T P A V I N G C O N T R A C T O R S 

:-,t i v i n y t he G u l l I s lands . For t ree e s t i m a t e s cal l Ken at 

5 3 7 - 9 7 1 7 

GARDEN & TREE SERVICE 
• f rui t t tee p run ing 
• t r i m m i n g of evergreens & hedges 
• p run ing of o rnamen ta l s • • tree, surgery 

• topp ing, l imb ing & dangerous tree removal 

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED 
E l l w y n M c K a g u e o*mi & operator A 5 3 7 - 2 7 2 3 

REGULAR GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

S . S . I . C I N E M A C L U B 
MONDAY, FEB. 25: 

R U M B L E F I S H 
USA. 1983. Dir. Francis Ford 
Coppola. Matt Dillon, Mickey 
Rourfca. Vincent Spano. Diane 
Lane, Dennis Hopper. 14 yrs. 
Frequ. v. coarse lang., some violence; 
occas. nudity & sugg. scenes. 
About the desperate loss of 
innocence. Ignited by European 
cinema.. .cont inuing vi ta l i ty of 
the American dream...teenage angst. 

WITH Animal Monday 314 min. 
Lushly animated allegorical film. 

8 pm, Central Hall—Everyone Welcome! 

ISLAND CINEMA 
FRI., SAT. & SUN. , FEB. 2 2 , 23 & 2 4 8 pm 

DON'S PARTY 90 min. 

Directed by Bruce Beresford •'VH'| :™ Coarse lang.—B.C. Director 

NEXT WEEK: PRINCE in PURPLE RAIN 

C E N T R A L H A L L , S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D 

Info & Reservat ions—el cetera. 537-5115. 10-5 Mon.-Sat. 

F U L F O R D I N N 
Enjoy Lunch or Dinner in the Pub! 

Delicious food • Moderately priced • Served in a relaxed atmosphere 
• Try our daily & weekend specials! 

Weekend Special in the Pub: 
Roast Beef Dinner with Y o r k s h i r e p u d d i n g 

Served with mashed potatoes & gravy, veg, soup or salad 
Just $8.95. 

Winter room rates at the Fulford Inn: modern, comfortable accommodation with 
full bathroom facilities & satellite colour TV—only $25 a night! Telephone 653-4432. 
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Death of Elsie Macdonald 

Mayne School students prepare for broadcast 

Class at Mayne School 
goes on air March 3 

Radio Station M S R (Mayne 
School Rock) , a Grades 4-7 
language arts enrichment program, 
has been f o u n d out af ter 
broadcasting over a 50 m area 
without a licence. Now, according 
to the school, the class of teacher 
Pam Edge will have to go straight. 

Following report is from Grade 6 

New field 
to cost 
$23,000 

The school at Galiano will be 
getting a new septic field as soon as 
the ministry of education approves 
the Financing for it. 

The school board decided to 
accept a tender from Fred Stevens 
who submitted a bid of $23,000 to 
put the new field in place. 

Capital funding for the project 
had been approved by the ministry 
but it won't release capi ta l 
expenditures until a contract has 
been let. School district officials 
must now ask the ministry to 
approve the spending of the money. 

students Mary Forest and Colleen 
Hammer. 

"The 4-7 class at Mayne School 
started out at the beginning of the 
year putting on minor radio 
programs for the school. Beverley 
Reid, a media specialist, arranged 
for our class to do a half-hour 
program on C F R O . The students 
taking part have learned a lot about 
writing, listening, speaking and a 
great deal about co-operation. 

"We have been working on our 
presentation for about six weeks. 
We will be presenting our program 
throughout the Lower Mainland 
and hopefully the Gulf Islands. 

"Our program about Mayne 
Island is called Just Us, Life on an 
Island. We will have interviews, 
stories, or ig ina l poetry, and 
background information. 

"Are you interested? If you are, 
turn your dial to 102.7 F . M . , 
C F R O , on Sunday, Mar. 3 at 12 
noon. Y o u l l be quite surprised to 
hear what a 4-7 class can produce in 
less than two months." 

Elsie D . MacDonald of Ganges 
Hi l l died in the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital in Victoria on Friday. She 
was 81 years of age. 

Mrs . MacDona ld had spent 
about 30 years on Salt Spring 
Island, where she was closely 
identified with various community 
activities. 

In addition to her work with the 
Anglican churches on the island, 
Mrs. MacDonald was an ardent 
gardener. She was also an 
experienced newspaper correspon
dent and reporter. 

In the 1950's she undertook the 
preparation of island news for the 
Sidney Review. In addition to 
writing island reports, she also 
served as the newspaper company's 
agent on Salt Spring. 

Shortly after the establishment of 
Driftwood, M r s . M a c D o n a l d 
relinquished her appointment with 
the Sidney paper and went to work 
as a reporter for Driftwood. 

It was her boast that she had 
taken part in the negotiations with 
the Gulf Islands School Board, 30 
years ago, to have meetings opened 
up to public and press. She was also 
a member of the Canadian Women's 
Press Club. 

Mrs. MacDonald was also a 
prime mover in the campaign to find 
a by-pass for Ganges H i l l . 
F U N E R A L SERVICE 

She never forgot her association 
with Driftwood and until very 
recent years she baked a present for 
the staff each Christmas. 

Mrs . MacDona ld leaves her 
husband, Ian, at home; a son, Pat 
Worthington, of Laguna Beach, 
California; a daughter, Mollie Enns, 

Grant 
Grant of $500 has been made by 

regional director Hugh Borsman to 
the Salt Spring Island Community 
Society. 

The grant was confirmed last 
week by the Capital Regional 
B o a r d , whose consent is a 
prerequisite of all grants-in-aid. 

Phillip Swift 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 537-5911 
121 McPhillips Ave. Box 997, Ganges 

SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

Annual General Meeting 
TO BE HELD 

Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1985, at 8 pm 
in the Fire Hall, Ganges 

AGENDA: M i n u t e s 
Financial Report 
Cha i rman 's Report 
Fire Chief 's Report 
Report of Vo lunteer F i remen 
Elect ion of Trustees 
Appo in tmen t of Aud i to r 
A n y other business 

Trustees would appreciate a good turnout of island residents. 

of Cloverdale, B. C ; and five 
grandchildren; a sister, Ethel 
Davidson of Ganges, and nieces and 
nephews. 

Funeral service will be held in St. 
George's Anglican Church at 

Ganges on Friday at 1.30 pm, when 
Rev. John Bailey will officiate. 
Cremation will follow the service. 

Donations are invited, in lieu of 
flowers, to the 1. C. Open Heart 
Society. \ 

ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Red Williams, owner-operator 

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT 
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959. Call collect: 2 4 5 - 2 0 7 8 

\ L S W I U S I M 
Entertaining this Thurs., Fri. & Sat., Feb. 21 -23: 

DAVID BROWN 
"How does chicken with 40 cloves 

of garlic sound?" 

We're to incredibly run 
off our feet, we're at a 
lots for wordt. But 
who's complaining? 
We're always open 
noon till eight and we 
love cooking for youl 

Jill & Linda 

Che Inn Ki tchen/ 

537-2312 

Salt Spring Island business people: 
on FEBRUARY 26th 

An FBDB representative wi l l be in your area. Come 
and meet him or her. There is no obligation or cost 
and your business can gain a lot from it. 

If you're looking for financial aid in the form of 
loans, loan guarantees or even selling an equity 
position in your business, come and discuss it w i th 
us. We have experienced counsellors w h o can help 
you plot a course for growth and success for your 
business. We can provide you wi th direction to get 
government assistance, both federal and provincial, 
as wel l as other vital information. For an advance 
appointment, call: 

George Allen - 388-0161 
9 9 0 Fort Street, V ic tor ia , B.C. V 8 V 3 K 2 

La Banque off re ses services dans les deux 
langues officielles. 

BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 

Federal Business Banque federate 
Development Bank de developpement 

Canada 

file:///LSWIUS
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Board to 
ask for 
five acres 

The Gulf Islands School Board 
will be asking for a gift from the 
developers of Channel Ridge on 
Salt Spring. 

Plans for the new subdivision call 
for 30 acres of land in Duck Creek 
Valley to be set aside for community 
use for recreation or a school. 

In exchange for making the 30 
acres available to the community, 
the developers are asking that the 
zoning density for the parcel be 
transferred to the top of the ridge 
where the subdivision is to go. 

Trustee David Williams told the 
school board that a five-acre parcel 

in the valley seemed suitable for a 
school site. He urged the school 
board to ask the developers to 
donate the land to the school 
district. 

Williams indicated that the gift of 
land would be a fair exchange for 
the zoning density transfer. 

If the land is given to the school 
district, it would be kept as open 
space until a school is needed. The 
population of the subdivision, when 
it is completed and occupied, could 
run to 1,300 people. 

> 

Y O U R A U T O P L A N 
R E N E W A L D A T E IS S H O W I N G . 

Check the decal on your vehicle licence plate: if it is 
dated "Feb. B5", it means your Autoplan insurance 
and licence renewal are due this month. 
And you'll have plenty of company: about one third of 
the vehicles on the road in British Columbia carry 
insurance and plates that expire in February. 
Be sure to read the information in the guide that is 
sent to you with your renewal application. It outlines 
changes to Autoplan for 1985, and answers some 
of the questions most frequently asked about auto 
insurance. 
Questions like these, for example: 

When is my insurance due? 
If the date on the decal is "Feb. '85", you must have 
new Autoplan insurance before March 1. Your 
insurance always expires on the last day of the 
month named on the decal, and new coverage must 
be in effect on the first of the month following. 

Have my premiums been increased? 
Probably very little, if at all. 
As a province-wide average, 1985 premiums have 
risen a maximum of just $25 for more than one 
million vehicle owners, an average increase of only 
two per cent—wel l below the current rate of inflation. 
In fact, more than half a million B.C. motorists will 
enjoy a premium reduction of as much as $100. 

What determines how much I pay 
for insurance? 
The vehicle you drive, your claim record, and the 
purpose for which your vehicle is used. 
ICBC's Claim-Rated Scale is an equitable rating 
system that provides rewards for motorists who are 
claim-free and imposes higher premiums on those 
who have frequent claims. 
In 1984, more than 1.5 million British Columbians 
paid premiums at or below the base rate, while about 
13,000 paid higher premiums as a result of claims. 

How much auto insurance must I carry? 
Every licenced vehicle in British Columbia must 
have basic Autoplan coverage, which insures the 
owner and any other licenced driver who operates 
the vehicle with the owner's permission. 

Basic coverage provides No-Fault Accident Ben
efits and $200,000 Third Party Legal Liability, as well 
as protection against uninsured or unidentified (hit 
and run) motorists. This basic coverage has been 
increased to $200,000 to ensure better compensa
tion for those making valid claims against motorists 
who have purchased only the minimum coverage. 

Can I buy additional coverage? 
Yes, as much as $10 million in Extended Third Party 
Legal Liability insurance. You may also buy Own 
Damage coverage (Collision, Comprehensive, etc.), 
or Special Equipment Endorsements for those 
valuable items attached to a vehicle but not auto
matically covered (tape decks, two-way radios, 
campers, canopies, customized van interiors, etc.). 
Other available Autoplan coverages include "Loss of 
Use by Theft", and "Underinsured Motorist Protec-
-tion', which provides additional compensation if you 
are injured in an accident in which the driver at fault 
has insufficient insurance to pay the full amount of 
your claim. Your Autoplan agent will be pleased to 
discuss details of these coverages with you. 

How important is my vehicle's 
use' rating? 

It's very important. In fact, if your vehicle is improp
erly rated, or if you use your vehicle for a purpose 
that requires a higher premium than that shown on 
the Certificate of Insurance, your Autoplan coverage 
may be invalid. This means a claim on your Own 
Damage coverage (Collision or Comprehensive, for 
example) may be denied. You may also be required 
to reimburse the Corporation for any Third Party 
claims paid on your behalf. 

Ensuring a 
Safer B.C. 

•

INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

If I drive my car to and from work, 
is that 'business use'? 
Only if you also use the car in your work. Using a 
vehicle to drive to and from work' or 'to and from 
school' puts it in- a different category from 'business 
use' or pleasure use'. 

Do special groups such as the 
handicapped, homemakers, and 
charitable organizations get special 
considerations when determining 
premiums? 
Yes, certainly. ICBC makes every effort to accom
modate the special needs of these British Colum
bians, and to ensure that their transportation costs 
are kept as low as possible 
If you're in doubt about which rate class applies to 
your situation, your Autoplan agent will assist you. 

What is a deductible? 
It's the amount you pay before insurance coverage 
takes over if an accident is judged to be your 
responsibility. The deductible amount varies for 
different kinds of insurance. To choose the one that's 
right for you for collision coverage, for example, you 
should decide how much you could afford to pay to 
repair your vehicle in the event of an accident. The 
higher the deductible you choose, the lower your 
premium will be. 

Where can I get complete information 
on Autoplan coverage? 
From your Autoplan insurance agent. Be sure to 
allow yourself enough time when renewing to dis
cuss your needs fully so any required adjustments 
can be made before your 1985 coverage must be 
in place. 

And don't forget to pick up your free 1985 Autoplan 
Motorist Kit. It's a detailed guide to Autoplan with 
information on everything you need to know to com
plete your insurance program. Keep a copy in the 
glove compartment of your vehicle. 
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A NAME IN A FLASH 
A HANDY GUIDE TO 
LOCAL SERVICES. B U S I N E S S DIRECTORY 

Jim McClean Roofing 
PROMPT, QUALITY SERVICE 

ON ALL GULF ISLANDS 
• Asphalt Shingles • Sheet Metal Roofs • Tar & Gravel 

5 3 7 - 5 3 6 9 1 0 a m - 6 pm 5 3 7 - 4 2 8 1 before 10 & after 6 

KEEPING HOUSEHOLDS DRY FOR 16 YEARS 

H e d g e h o g Bul ldoz ing & Excavating L td . 

ALL PHASES OF LAND DEVELOPMENT 

• Backhoes • Loaders 

» Excavators • Gravel Trucks 

• Topsoil • Fill • Shale 

• Gravel • Crushed Rock 

Laurie A. Hedger 537-9311 
Box 156 

Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO 

General Trucking 
and 

Contract Hauling 
FULLY LICENSED 

& INSURED 

Call 653-4678 eves. 

Call 537-5453 days 

MATTHEWS 
Bobcat Service 

• Septic f ields 
• Di tching 
• Landscaping 
• Dr iveways 
• Backfi l l ing 

5 3 7 - 5 7 2 4 

EVES. 

H. L. Reynolds 
• TRUCKING 

• BULLDOZING 
• GRAVEL 

• SHALE • FILL 

5 3 7 - 5 6 9 1 

Box 284, Ganges 

Ken Byron 
Excavating 

SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS 
Supplied & Installed 

537-2882 

Be Water Wise 

\Xrfien boating, 

follow the rules and 

learn about local 

hazards such as 

tides and currents. 

+ 
Tlx- G * VK*aj i Red Cross Society 

G & 
EXCAVATING LTD. 
Land clearing, road building, driveways, house 

excavations, water & sewer systems, ponds & trucking 

PHONE 

537-5176 

Appliance Repairs 
Authorized Factory Warranty for,most makes 

653-4335 
GULF COAST MATERIALS 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Salt Spring - Galiano • Mayne - Penders 

miihtvnm £>tone Works; 
Special rates 

for OAP's 

Box 1313, 
Ganges, B.C. 

653-4266 
or 537-4078 

Air t ight stove 
installations 

Chimney and 
firebox repairs 

Custom 
fireplaces 

and stonework 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

• C U S T O M BUILDING 

• RENOVATIONS 

• FINE CABINETS 

A Z E N 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

(604) 5 3 7 - 2 6 8 0 

BOX 11 GANGES B.C. 

• HLADY MIX 
• WAbHfcD CiHAVtL 
• K t l W O R C I N G b l t t L 
• DRAIN llLfc 
• B A b b t U C t M t N l 
• CONLHb I b P R O D U C l b 
• S L A t H O L D I N G HEN 1AL 

5 3 7 - 2 6 1 1 
Rainbow Road 

Bc>« 72 Ganges B C 

W I N D S O R 

7 Windsor 
Plywood 

Open 8-5, 7 days a week for all your building needs." 
at the Valcourt Centre, Ganges. Phone 537-5579 

"WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON SERVICE." 

ISLAND 
DRYWALL 

• Resident ia l • C o m m e r c i a l 
• Renovat ions 

QUALITY FIRST 

R. " S a m " Lobalbo 

653-4304 

MICHENER 
PLUMBING 
& PUMPS 

RELIABLE WORK 
GUARANTEED. 

653-4304 

M B I t I I I 

E . mm BTm. m - " SPSS (TTt rs S 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone 653-9292 

Box 6, Fulford Harbour, B.C. VOS 1C0 

6 5 3 - 9 2 5 5 
Roofing Ltd. 

Box 101 Ful ford H a r b o u r , B.C. 
VOS 1C0 

CULVERTS DRIVEWAYS TRENCHING 
WATERLINES PERCOLATION TESTS 
SEPTIC TANKS AND FIELDS 
WELLS & PONDS LANDSCAPING 
BUILD'NG EXCAVATION & BACKFILLING 
LGE DIM ROCK WALLS&BREAKWATERS 

GERRY COERS 

PAINTING 
• Interior 

• Exterior 

537-2034 

SHAKES SHINGLES ASPHALT SHINGLES 

Free estimates 

Terry Horrocks 5 3 7 - 9 6 1 4 / 6 5 3 - 4 2 6 0 

HELP FIND THE 

CURE FOR 

KIDNEY DISEASE 

Roy W. Wheatley 

PLUMBING 
Water & Eff luent 

Pumps 

Service Work a Specialty 

537-2722 
Box 898, Ganges, B.C. 

La Fortune Contracting Ltd. 
2 0 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

BUILDING H O M E S ON SALT SPRING 

From f o u n d a t i o n to f i n i sh — or to any stage. 

Box 5 0 7 , Ganges 537-5345 

ISLAND 
PLUMBING 

Plumbing, Pumps, Hot Water 
Heating, Gas Fitting 

COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 

Derr ick Brazier 

5 3 7 - 5 3 3 2 

Salt Spring 
PLUMBING 

JACUZZI PUMPS 

Art Munneke 

653-4284 
RR # 1 , Ful ford Harbour 

J & A 
O i l B u r n e r 

S e r v i c e 
JOHN COTTRELL 

Certified Oil Burner Mechanic 
Box 226 
Ganges 537-9314 

QUALITY H O M E S 

Green-Lor 
Construction 
W i l f Tay lo r 537-2155 

B e n G r e e n h o u g h 
537-5034 

RR 1, Robinson Rd , Ganges 

Plumbing 
& 

Pumps 
DAVID RAINSFORD 

6 5 3 - 4 4 9 4 r e s i d e n c e 

5 3 7 - 2 0 1 3 s h o p 

TAYLOR'S 
NORTH END 
PLUMBING 

Serving Salt Spring. Commercia l 

& Residential; 30 yrs. experience. 

VACUUM SYSTEMS installed 
Call Ben Taylor 5 3 7 - 9 3 5 2 
North Beach Rd., RR 1, Ganges 

Painting 
& 

Decorating 
TEMMEL & 

VOLQUARDSEN 

537-9248 

537-5188 

Fireplaces 
STUCCO 

DRYWALL 
Serving all the islands 

537-9275 
R. E. Caspar 

Genera! 
Contracting 

FRAMING, CABINETS, 

INTERIOR FINISHING 

6 5 3 - 4 6 4 2 

Peter Melancon 

L a n c e r C o n t r a c t i n g L td . 
Commercial - Custom Homes 

W E ARE CERTIFIED PLUMBERS TOO! 

5 3 7 - 5 4 5 3 off ice 6 5 3 - 4 4 3 7 G erry or Jay 

6 5 3 - 4 6 7 8 Perry 

WALTER HUSER & SONS 
CONSTRUCTION 

Residential and Commercia l 

QUALITY H O M E S • ADDITIONS • DESIGNING 
• RENOVATIONS • FINISHING W O R K 

3 0 years exper ience 

537-2385 or 537-5247 
Box 1 3 9 8 , G a n g e s , B.C 

ViUadtett 
GoHAhuctUm (1980) ltd. 

"QUALITY H O M E S OF DISTINCTION" 

P.O. Box 37, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 

Telephone 5 3 7 - 5 4 1 2 / 5 3 7 - 5 4 6 3 

DRYWALL 
S A L T S P R I N G I N T E R I O R S 

Serving ONLY the GUlf Islands for 9 years. 

FREE ESTIMATES ON: 
• Renovat ions or n e w • Resident ia l or Commerc ia l 

DRYWALLING w i th machines. INSULATING & vapour barrier, 
TEXTURE ceilings & walls, VINYL BOARD & 
STEEL STUDDING, PRIMING of wal lboard 

Phone r r o " 7 n e o n Box 476 . 
Brian Little O o / - Z O y U Ganges, B C 

C U B B O N 
HOME/.lLl 
BUILDING CENTRE 

Mon. thru Sat. 8-5 

537-5564 
RAINBOW ROAD 

Quality lumber, hardwoods and plywoods 
Makita power tools — Minwax stains 

Hardwood flooring by Chikasaw 
Many other quality tools including 

Record/Marples, Rockwell, Tsumura. 

. • * »•#•• i 

file:///Xrfien
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Three projects will 
employ 13 people 
Three of the Canada Works 

projects on Salt Spring have a total 
value of $81,000 to employ 13 
people for up to five months. 

The jobs are open to those people 
who are unemployed and who are 
not eligible for or receiving 
unemployment insurance. 

The Community Society will hire 
three people for a 20-week project. 
It will employ two women and a 
handicapped person for the $20,000 
project. 

The work entails renovations to a 
space in the basement to create a 
workshop for handicapped adults. 
A second renovation project will be 
to fix the upper floor to permit use 
by community groups. 

The jobs are primarily aimed at 
training and organizers are looking 
for at least one of the applicants to 
have experience in such work. 

Island Futures will hire five 
people for a 21-week project valued 
at $34,000. 

The jobs will be to undertake a 
comprehensive economic study of 
Salt Spring Island. The various 
community surveys will look at the 
economic development needs and 
potential as well as feasibility 
studies to support that develop
ment. 

For instance, a study of the 
potential for a jitney service to travel 
the island on a regular route and 
regular schedule will be looked at. 

The studies will attempt to find 
the possibilities of development by 
identifying such things as the 
resource base, the employment base 
and the product base. The studies 
w i l l assess the potential for 
agricultural products processing as 
well as forest products processing. It 
will also look at the potential for 

n o n - w o o d b u i l d i n g p r o d u c t 
manufacture such as bricks. 

The Salt Spring Centre on 
Blackburn Road will have a 16-
week project to employ five people. 
The value of that project is $27,000. 

O r g a n i z e r s are p l a n n i n g 
renovations to the large house on 
the property. They plan to enlarge 
the deck and create a new entrance 
to the building. Renovations to the 
foyer and upgrading the kitchen are 
also part of the job. 

Other plans include creation of a 
cold storage room as well as a dining 
area. As the work progresses, the 
walls will be insulated. 

The projects begin March 4. 
Applicants should register at the 

Peninsula Employment Centre at 
9790 Second Street, office 103, in 
Sidney. 

Bridge winners 
Gulf Islands Bridge Club winners 

February 11 were: 
North-south: Gordon Hutton 

and Fred Struve, Liz Dafoe and 
Dawny Scarfe, Wendy Hyslop and 
Joan MacDonald, Alan Steward 
and Kay Sinclair. East-west: May 
Whiten and Margaret Ellison, Marg 
and Bill Mott , Patti May Lawson 
and Stan Stewart, Corinne Foster 
and Althea Morrisette. 

Tuesday night: Chuck Beasley 
and Mike Testart, Dawny Scarfe 
and Fred Struve, Anne and Norm 
McConnell , Lorna and Peter Pentz. 

Fulford Bridge Club: Betsy and 
Bill Minten, Terry Devine and Bob 
Scott, June Henderson and Nancy 
Patterson, Dorothy Edwards and 
John Noakes. 

James Hunter 

Cellist, 
pianist 
to give \ 
concert 

Cellist James Hunter and pianist 
Winifred Scott Wood, both of 
Victoria, will give a performance 
Sunday at Ganges. 

Hunter is head of the cello 
depar tment at the V i c t o r i a 
Conservatory of Music and is a 
member of Trio Victoria. He has 
been principal cellist with the 
V a n c o u v e r f C B C C h a m b e r 
Orchestra and the Vancouver 
Symphony and has played with the 
Toronto Symphony. 

Winifred Scott Wood is vice-
principal and head of the piano 
faculty at the conservatory. She has 
studied in New York, London and 
Paris. Since moving to Victoria in 
1964, she has pursued a career as 
soloist, teacher and accompanist. 

On Sunday's program will be the 
Adagio from the Organ Toccata in 
C Major and Suite No. 3 for Solo 
C e l l o , bo th by J . S . Bac~h,, 
Beethoven's Moolight Sonata and 
Sonata in A Major by Cesar 
Franck. 

Admission*© the concert is $4 or 
by membership ticket; $2 for 
students. It will be held at Mahon 
Hall at 2 pm. 

Winifred Scott Wood 
Photo by Tivoli Studios 

GIVE BLOOD. 
GIVE LIFE! 

We're 
counting 

on you! 

+ 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY A NAME IN A FLASH -
A HANDY GUIDE TO 

LOCAL SERVICES. 

PSRTICIPdCTIOn 

P i t c h - I n a n d 
K e e p 
C a n a d a 
B e a u t i f u l 

Gulf Islands Septic Ltd. 
S E P T I C T A N K P U M P - O U T S Box 1 7. Ganges 

537-9353 
O N P E N D E R I S L A N D C A L L : 
R o s s - S m i t h L td 

Rent-A-Car 
Daily, Weekly, 
Month ly Rates 

OFFICE H O U R S : 
9 am to 4 .30 pm, 

Monday thru Frrday 

I 
537-5527 

Insurance 
A L L C L A S S E S O F 

I N S U R A N C E 
P.O. Box 540. 
Ganges, B.C 

6 2 9 - 3 5 7 3 

Salt Spring Island Glass 
• House , auto & boat g lass 
• S c r e e n s & a w n i n g s (cus tom made) 
• M i r r o r s cut to fit w a l l or f r a m e 
• A l u m i n u m s to rm w i n d o w s ( inside or out) 
• Doub le g lazed c o n v e r s i o n s 
• S ta i ned g lass © L e a d e d w i n d o w s 

D E N N I S M A R S H A L L — J o u r n e y m a n G l a z i e r 
Corner Ra inbow Rd & 
Booth Cana l Rd 5 3 7 - 9 2 9 8 M o n - F r i 10-4 

SALT SPRING 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 1972 LTD. 

GULF ISLAND 
WINDOW CLEANERS 

JANITOR SERVICE 
CARPETS S T E A M CLEANED 

W e a l s o o f fer C A R P E T G U A R D T R E A T M E N T . 

537-9841 

Dave's 
Blasting 

OVER A T H O U S A N D 
SATISFIED C U S T O M E R S ! 

PHONE 

537-2618 
FOR ESTIMATE. 

• rock & stump blasting 
• breaker hammer work 

• building stone 

* a div is ion ot 
B lue Spruce Resources Inc 

GUILBAULT 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

R E S I D E N T I A L A N D 
C O M M E R C I A L 

5 3 7 - 5 6 7 5 
Box 1 8 1 , G a n g e s , B .C 

Bruce Fiander 
Y O U R 
I M P E R I A L 

© * S t o v e O i l 
' F u r n a c e O i l 

" M a r i n e D o c k 
* Ice 

A G E N T 5 3 7 - 5 3 1 2 
Box 347, Ganges, B C 

Marcotte's Garage Autowreckers 

C O M P L E T E A U T O R E P A I R S E R V I C E 
S T E A M C L E A N I N G 

W E L D I N G . 
2 4 - H O U R T O W I N G S E R V I C E 

537-9423 Gil Marcotte 

TATE 
ELECTRICAL 

SERVICES LTD. 
Resident ia l - Commerc ia l ; M a r i n e 

C E R T I F I E D C O N T R A C T O R 
Serv ing all the G u l l Islands. 

Ri ley Ta te - P e n d e r I s land 

629-6376 

S A L T S P R I N G 

G A R B A G E 
COLLECTION 

SERVICE 
537-5821 

A P P L I A N C E 
REPAIR 
Garner 
Electric 

537-2233 
.537-9448 eves. 

Like New Again! 
D O N I R W I N ' S 

Collision & 
Repairs Ltd. 

D e s m o n d C r e s c e n t 
b e h i n d W i n d s o r P l y w o o d 

537-2513 

"EvW/WEL 
I D R A F T I N G 

draft ing render ing design 
i l lustrat ion artwork 

independent profess ional service 
for archi tects developers 

builders homeowners 
advertisers dilettantes 

107 Dukes Rd at Fulford-Ganges 
R R 1. Fulford, B C VOS 1 CO 
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Start onions, parsley, dill indoors or in greenhouse 
I am a bit preoccupied at the 

moment with my left pinky. It seems 
rather perfect, all in all. It comes in 
very handy for certain letters on the 
fringe of the typewriter, is of 
invaluable service on the 
synthesizer, and at formal dinners it 
is of outstanding value for lending a 
touch of elegance to the business of 
eating. 

It is mostly water, you know; 
about 80%, with some calcium for 
bone, nail and a touch of hair, and 
the remainder consists of oxygen, 
nitrogen, phosphorus and a few 
trace elements. All this has been 
assembled, precisely, from elements 
provided by the green life, according 
to the b luepr int s in my 
chromosomes, themselves an 
assembly of the same elements. 

Who would have thought, again 

with precisely specific arrangements 
of the same elements, that my 
thoughts can move this mitochon
drion-filled digit to so much 
purpose? I, for one, am glad that it is 
there, so eminently useful, and, let's 
face it, so exquisitely elegant. 

From past experience, I know 
that it will come in handy again in 
the garden, the place of origin of its 
sunlight-generated substance, and I 
am getting quite excited about 
helping the green life to lash 
together some more good 
substantial stuff for pinkies arid 
other assorted corporal compo
nents, as another growing season 
unfolds before us. 

In the greenhouse and indoors we 
can now start our onions, green, 
cooking, and storage types, from 
seed, along with parsley and dill. All 

Full-spectrum lighting 
awaits information 
The issue of full-spectrum 

lighting for Fernwood School on 
Salt Spring has been put on hold 
until the Gulf Islands School Board 
gathers more information on the 
subject. 

Irene Fewings of the Fernwood 
parents' group attended a meeting 
of the school board last week to gain 
approval to install the lights in the 
school. She told the school trustees 
that the parents are ready to begin a 
fund-raising campaign to purchase 
as many tubes as possible. 

Mike Marshall, superintendent of 

Public to 
be surveyed 
at meetings 

Gulf Islands School District 
officials are seeking public opinion 
about the state of education in local 
schools. 

As part of the series of meetings to 
discuss the provincial study of 
education, officials will have two 
surveys available to gain insight into 
opinions about the way people see 
the schools. 

One survey will be filled in before 
each meeting begins and the second 
will be available at the end of the 
meetings. 

The surveys are designed to 
gather public opinion on where the 
local schools are now as well as 
where the public expects the schools 
to go in future. 

Mike Marshall, superintendent of 
schools, describes the surveys as 
"instruments designed to gather 
information we can hang a bell on 
locally." 

,5372141, 

fl 

Mexican 
dishes. 

schools, said that he had contacted 
other school districts on the issue 
and noted that there is "simply not a 
lot of information of any substantial 
findings" on full spectrum lighting. 

Full-spectrum lighting seems to 
be of "particular benefit to 
particular children" he told the 
board meeting. But Marshall added 
that he hasn't seen any research 
which offers convincing proof of the 
benefits of the lighting system. 

Fewings reminded the school 
board that the parents' group had 
submitted a study and a report to 
the trustees about five years ago. 

Trustee Ron McQuiggan said 
that there was some evidence that 
the lights are beneficial to some 
children but urged caution because 
the system may also prove to be 
detrimental to others. 

David Eyles presented a motion 
which would allow the Fernwood 
parents to install the full-spectrum 
system at no cost or further 
obligation to the school district. 

School board chairman Charles 
Hingston said he could not support 
the motion because there was not 
sufficient information available on 
the matter. He wondered how many 
parents of children enrolled at 
Fernwood actually wanted the 
system. 

It would be "politically 
expedient" to go along with the 
parents in their request, he said. He 
told the meeting that the school 
board should not rush the issue 
when the trustees were seeking 
information from other sources. 

Fewings indicated that the 
parents' group needed about $117 to 
finish putting the tubes in the 
gymnasium, a classroom and the 
library. 

The motion was tabled until the 
next meeting of the board on March 
13. 

Farming and 
Gardening 

BY PETER WEIS 

mm* 
of these will germinate in reasonably 
warm soil and do not need bottom 
heat. The unheated greenhouse, or a 
bright place indoors, will do. Since 
dill and parsley do not take kindly to 
having their roots disturbed, my 
favourite method is to sow these 
into four-inch, or 10 cm pot, a 
quarter-inch deep, and do not 
bother to thin them out upon 
emergence, as they do not mind 
staying and growing together at all. 
Even if all 10 parsley seeds come up, 
it will just make one proud stand of 
parsley. I much prefer plastic pots 
for ease of transplanting, as the 
rootball slips out nicely without 
disturbing the roots. This avoids all 
the hassle with roots that have 
penetrated the peat, or later on, the 
painfully slow deterioration of the 
peat pot in the soil. 

Leeks, celery, celeriac, all the 
cabbage family members, as well as 
tomatoes, can now be started in 
heated soil. All these germinate at 70 
degrees F., or 22 degrees C soil 
temperature, and bottom heat in the 
greenhouse, or a bright warm spot 
indoors, is required. 

My fabulous, unpatented, 
insulated germination box is our 
favourite, and by now indispensible 
method of getting green things 
under way. It works like a charm, 
and as far as lam concerned, it is the 
best thing that has ever occurred to 
me. 

The folks at Organic Gardening 
have included it in their new book. 
The Backyard Builder, which 
compiles about 2S0 indoor, outdoor 
and garden items for the handy 
person, as submitted by their 
readers. This box allows us to keep 
the greenhouse unheated, while our 
seedlings thrive in tropical comfort 
and high humidity in the clear 
plastic covered box. A 30-foot, or 10 
m heating cable uses a miserly 169 
watts when it is on, which is seldom, 
due to the insulation, and the clear 
plastic cover retains the humidity so 
well that we need water only about 
once a week. 

In this regard, let your soil warm 
up for a few days before sowing, if 
you are starting seeds indoors, and a 
clear plastic cover held up by sticks, 
or a clear glass jar, will retain 
moisture nicely. Water cool-soil 
starter pots with lukewarm water, 
and warm-soil starter pots with 
warm water to avoid dropping the 
soil temperature. 

Make yourself some potting soil, 
starting with 50% good soil, then 
add to that about 30% fine organic 
material, about 10% vermiculite, 
about five percent finely shredded 

Carpet! Linoleum! 
Hardwood! 

Draperies! Ceramic Tile! Venetian Blinds! 
Room-sized roll-ends all at 50% O F F ! 

CALL COLLECT 
746-4851 - 750 Jubilee St., Duncan, B.C. 

United 

seaweed, five percent compost, a 
touch of bloodmeal, or high 
nitrogen manure, and a touch of 
bonemeal. Seaweed will provide a 
full spectrum of trace elements, 
essential for perfect pinkies, as well 
as some growth hormones; 
bonemeal will provide phosphorus 
for root development, as well as 
calcium and magnesium in correct 
balance; compost will provide a 
lively bunch of bacteria and fungi; 
and bloodmeal or manure the 
necessary nitrogen. 

This should make a very light mix 
which will hold air and moisture 
well, and allow easy removal of 
seedlings without ripping their little 
roots off. For tomatoes keep the 
potting soil somewhat on the acid 
side, with lots of bonemeal for 
phosphorus, to keep them from 
turning purple, and for the cabbage 
family use a fair bit of dolomite lime 
for slightly alkaline soil conditions 
and also as a source of much needed 
calcium. For the onion family keep 
the soil just slightly acid, and 
provide some extra lighting to the 
equivalent of a total of 15 hours of 
dayl ight. The onions are 
phototropic, and make green 
growth with increasing daylight and 
bulb growth with decreasing 
daylight. Keep onion tops sheared 
to three inches, or seven 

centimetres, to encourage thick 
sturdy growth, and allow them 
about a quarter-inch of growing 
space all around for healthy, 
uncrowded growing conditions. 

For storage onions Autumn Spice 
is by far the favourite in these parts, 
and other varieties with 100 or less 
days to maturity should make it here 
in time. For tomatoes stick to 
varieties with 70 or less days to 
maturity. Fantastic and Salt Spring 
Sunrise have proven themselves 
over the years as dependable 
varieties. Last year, Territorial 
Seeds' tomato varieties Kootenay 
and Oregon did very well for us, 
providing.us with early, sweet and 
abundant tomatoes, although their 
average diameter of two inches, or 
five centimetres, seemed somewhat 
small to us, especially since they 
were so delicious. 

Onions, leeks, cabbages, 
tomatoes, solar energy collectors all 
of them; sun energy assembled and 
stored in the form of sugars 
(carbohydrates), protein and 
vitamins; star energy that we can 
munch on, for the construction and 
maintenance of perfect pinkies, and 
other corporal components; to 
employ as we see fit, like pinkies on 
the margins of the typewriter, to 
weave th§ge thoughts into these 
words. i these 

6 5 3 - 4 2 7 9 
Window cleaning, carpet cleaning, 

gutters, walls, vacuuming rugs, beams, 
inside or outside, high or low... 

you name it—I'll clean it. 

Dave Ro land Janitorial 

ISLAND CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

W o r d ft 1 Spirit 
Building God's Church on God's Word 

INDEPENDENT FULL GOSPEL 
C E N T R A L HALL 

Sundays - 10:30 am 
Tuesdays - Family Night & Bible Study - 7:30 pm 

Worship and Praise - Prayer for the Sick 
Where the difference is worth the distance. 

E V E R Y O N E W E L C O M E ! 
Pastor and Mrs. G.M. Van Herwaarden 

Tel: 537-4385 Box 1 33, Ganges 

SALT SPRING INSURANCE 
AGENCIES (1972) LTD. 

ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE 

Authorized 
Agent 

RENT-A-CAR 

First Qty Trust t e r m d e p o s i t s 

ALL LOCATED IN OUR OFFICE AT 

Box 540, Ganges, B.C. 
537-5527 
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Drif twood photo by Alice Richards 

Teens cook dinner 
Nadine Voegeli prepares another 

pot of spaghetti for the hungry 
crowd that turned up at the United 
Church hall in Ganges last 
Thursday for the Valentine's dinner 
staged by the church's teen group. 

About 120 people showed up for the 
feast but several people left without 
being fed because the numbers took 
the youngsters by surprise. The 
dinner raised about $150 to fund 
activities of the group. 

Temporary classroom 
about 18 years old 

Gulf Islands School District 
maintenance crews will patch the 
patches on the portabte classroom 
at Gulf Islands Secondary School 
during the Easter break. 

Joy Ridley, chairman of the 
school board's bui ldings and 
grounds committee, said last week: 
"This is another building that's 
falling apart." 

The portable classroom was put 
in place about 18 years ago as a 
temporary classroom. It is currently 
being used for the art classes. 

Frank Sutherland, supervisory of 
works for the school district, was to 
the point when asked about the 
condition of the building. 

"It's dead," he said. 
Sutherland said that nothing 

much can be done until the Easter 
break when the repair crew can go to 

work on it. 
The school district officials will 

petition the ministry of education 
for a replacement for the classroom. 
If the ministry agrees that the high 
school needs the classroom space, 
Sutherland said, efforts will be 
made to gain permission to add a 
permanent classroom to the school. 

Mike Marshall, superintendent of 
schools, assured the school board 
that the space supplied by the 
portable classroom was needed. 

Land owners disagree with 
watershed lot size increase 
Efforts of the Islands Trust to 

increase the minimum lot sizes in 
watersheds on Salt Spring met with 
approval of the water districts last 
week but disapproval of land 
owners involved. 

A public meeting was held 
Tuesday to discuss the proposal to 
increase the minimum lot size from 
10 acres to 20 acres in watershed 
areas. The minister of municipal 
affairs had earlier rejected a bylaw 
which would have changed the 
minimum lot sizes to 30 acres. The 
Islands Trust committee at Salt 
Spring had decided to try for the 20-
acre minimum. 

The larger lot sizes, said Islands 
Trust representative Nick Gilbert, 
would a l low for con t ro l of 
subdivisions in the watershed areas 
as well as allow time for the Trust to 
study why the water, particularly of 
St. Mary Lake, is deteriorating. 

He told the meeting that the water 
quality branch of the ministry of the 
environment will be conducting a 

Licence 
suspended 
for two 
years 

When James Fletcher, 80, of Salt 
Spring, was convicted of impaired 
driving in court last week, he lost his 
driver's licence for two years. 

Fletcher was also fined $400 by 
Judge R. E . Hudson. 

The court was told that police saw 
a vehicle being driven in an erratic 
manner along Vesuvius Bay Road 
on November 6. The vehicle was 
stopped and Fletcher, who had been 
the driver, was charged. 

He told the court that he had 
spent the evening at the Legion in 
Ganges with friends and was on his 
way home at the time. 

Fletcher had been convicted twice 
before on similar drinking and 
driving charges dating back to 1976. 

More space 
for inspection 
department 

Building inspection facilities in 
Ganges are to be expanded. 

Last week the Capital Regional 
Board approved the renting of an 
additional 190 sq. ft. of office space 
in the court house at Ganges. Rent is 
$2,090 a year. 

The additional space is located 
next door to the present office. 

Walter 
Davis -4* 

Landscaper & Nurseryman 
design, consultation, sales & service 

B.C. CERTIFIED 

537-9561 
RR 3, Ganges 

Fernwood Movers 
Agents for 
ATLAS 

In Ganges call 
537-2041 
In Victoria call 
385-6771 

• Local & Long Distance Moving • Heated Storage 
"We aim to please and you move with ease." 

study of the watershed areas to 
determine sources of phosphorus as 
well as how it gets into the lakes. 

Support for the increased lot sizes 
came from the Lakeshore Estates, 
Fulford, Beddis and North Salt 
Spring Water Districts. 

But land owners affected, such as 
Mike Byron, disagreed with the 
proposal. 

Byron told the meeting that other 
factors were at work in lessening 
water quality. He pointed to houses 
built too close to the lakes as well as 
septic fields in watershed areas 
which do not work. 

Richard Nemeth agreed with 
Byron. He told the Islands Trust, 
"There are so many factors you 
seem to shut your eyes to." 

John Da vies told the meeting that 
if the increase in minimum lot size is 
approved, large land owners should 
be compensated for loss of value of 
their land. 

Norm Mouat agreed with that 
s t i p u l a t i o n . He s a i d t h a t 
downzoning resulted in devalued 
land. A surcharge on water bills 

could help compensate land owners 
for losses, he said.? 

The problem with location of 
septic fields near water sources, said 
Islands Trust planner Dave Morris, 
was that the health act calls for 100-
foot setbacks. The Islands Trust 
calls for 200 feet of setback. 

But when the permit is issued, the 
health act is followed. 

The study proposed by the water 
qual i ty branch officials , said 
Gilbert, will allow the Islands Trust 
to determine land use for watershed 
areas with more precision. 

T h e s t u d ^ w o u l d a l l o w 
modifications of land use not only 
around St. Mary Lake but Cusheon 
and Weston Lakes as well. 

In light of the objections raised at 
the public meeting, the Islands Trust 
will consider the matter further. 

T H E 

V I L L A G E 
G A L L E R Y 

L T D . 

Sidney 
656-3633 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

MOM 

TRI-K DRILLING LTD. 
Serving the Islands since 1966 

MOST MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE! 
Call collect any time - 4 7 8 - 5 0 6 4 

This Week in Recreation 
SOCCER: 
Off-Island teams: TBA 
INTRA-ISLAND: Senior, Sat. 10 am: Fury vs Sharks, Portlock #1; Kicks 
vs Stingers, Portlock #2; Leopards vs Lazers, Portlock #3. Junior. Sat. 9 
am: Mites vs Panthers, Portlock #1; Devils vs Eagles, Portlock #2; 
Demons vs Wildcats, Portlock #3. 

now 
open 

Sundays! 
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KICK-OFF 

Sounders win league title in match of week 
By M A L C O L M L E G G 

Soccer players on Salt Spring 
were treated to a wonderful 
weekend for soccer and they 
responded with some fine displays, 
especially in a couple of games at 
Portlock Park. 

The match of the week was the 
Division 5B encounter between Salt 
Spring Sounders and Peninsula 
Thunderbirds, a match that would 
decide which team would win the 
division. 

Peninsula won the last meeting 3-
1 and certainly took the upper hand 
when they scored in the opening 
minutes of the game. It was the only 
lead the Thunderbirds would hold 
as the Sounders slowly worked their 
way back into the game. 

Midway through the half, after a 
lot of sustained pressure, the 
Sounders equalized with Malcolm 
Shoolbraid doing the honours from 
a scramble in front of the net. 
Minutes later Ryan Bradley put the 
Sounders ahead to stay as a 

clearance bounced off him into an 
unguarded goal. 

The second half opened well for 
the local squad as Paul Hatch 
converted a penalty kick to put the 
Sounders up by two. This seemed to 
inspire the Thunderbirds into action 
as they forced the play around the 
Sounders' goal for the next 15 
minutes, finally scoring to close the 
gap-

One would have thought the goal 
would inspire the Thunderbirds to 
get the scoring twice on goals from 
Ryan Bradley, gaining a 5-2 win and 
the 5B league title. 

Congratulations go to all boys on 
the Sounders, coach Ron Hatch and 
his assistants Dave and Shannon 
Greenway, on bringing Salt Spring 
Island another soccer title. 

In another game the Strikers 
showed fine form in overwhelming 
Prospect Lake 5-1. Goals from 
Darren McCrae with four and 
Adam Baines and fine supporting 

play from Curtis Galbraith, Corin 
Fairbrother and Ryan Davies 
helped the Strikers to an impressive 
win. 

With league play now completed 
all our off-island teams start District 
Cup play this weekend. With the 
draws being made this week we do 
not, as of yet, know the opponents 
for the Salt Spring teams. Even so, 
we will give a quick preview of how 
the teams might fare. 

The Wranglers in Division 2Bare 
the favourites to win the cup and 
barring a miracle should bring home 
some silver. 

The Selects in Division 4 A must 
be listed as a dark horse after having 
a below-500 season. If the boys can 
play up to their potential they are 
capable of reaching the final and 
possibly their third consecutive 
District Cup. 

The Sounders, due to winning 
get the equalizer but instead the 
Sounders came on, scoring twice on 
goals from Ryan Bradley, gaining a 
5-2 win and the 5B league title. 

DOWN THE GUTTER 
By TERRY J E N K I N S 

Bowling scores for the week 
ending Saturday: for the ladies, Dee 
Kinney 823, 332, 255, 240, Jean 
Jenkins 736, 209, 214, 313. 

For the men: Steve Marleau 822, 
360, 217, 245 and 762, 228, 243,291, 
Cyri l Beech 740,296,193,251, Terry 
Jenkins 735, 220, 241, 274, Ken 
Collins 733, 228, 242, 263, Frank 
Koeppel 724, 245, 255, 224, Sid 
Fraser 717, 240, 223, 254, Peter 
Lucas 706, 208, 240, 258. 

300 games: Steve Marleau 360, 
Dee Kinney 332, Jean Jenkins 313, 
Albert Kaye 305. 

Pins over average: Dee Kinney 
269, Pat Broughton 201, Fred 
G i l m a n 174, N e l l y G i l m a n 
Schwagly 130, Duane Little 122. 

Congratulations go to Lisa 
Jorgensen, Y . B . C . member, for 
making the regional mixed team in 
the Pepsi Challenge. 

GOLDEN-AGER SCORES 
Over 250: Bil l Harper 289, Annie 

Code 279, Ed Al lan 258, Fred 
Gilman 257, 228. 

Over 225: Stan Wakelyn 231, 
Dorothy Graham 229, Margo 
Robinson 227 , 207, Edie Gear 225, 
219, 202. 

Over 200: Ivor Cawker 224, 209, 

Biker loses 
control 

A young motorcyclist lost control 
of his vehicle on the icy road last 
week and suffered injuries to his leg. 

The accident occurred February 
12 at 7.30 am on Lower Ganges 
Road near the Gulf Oi l bulk plant 
on Salt Spring. He was taken to 
Lady Minto Hospital for treatment 
but later released. 

208, Gladys Harper 221, 200, Wally 
Edwards 221, Flora Robinson 216, 
Fred Jones 214, Nellie Gilman 
Schwagly 212, Dave Slingsby 210, 
Cyri l Beech 207, Cecille Marcotte 
205, Joyce Lampier 203, James 
Gilson 203, Ruth Bedford 201. 

Over 600: Ivor Cawker 641, Ed 
Allan 640, Edie Gear 626, Fred 
Gilman 626, Bil l Harper 605. 
Y.B.C. SCORES 

February 16: 
Pee Wees: Alic ia Gopp 151, 

Jocelyn Wright 85, Eric Taylor 146, 
Nathan Helfrich 136, Gordon 
Mainwaring 129. 

Bantams: Candice Miller 182, 
Jade Graham 149, Devon Gear 146, 
Clinton Helfrich 240, Simon Baines 
157, Stephen Nelken 137. 

Juniors: Shannon Taylor 218, 
L isa Jorgenson 211, Sascha 
Williams 196, Mark David 195. 

January 26: Sascha Williams 277-
254. 

Bowling 
Trivia Quiz 
1. What is the length of a bowling 

alley from the foul line to the 
headpin? 

2. In five-pin, which is the 
"kingpin"and how many points is it 
worth? 

3. What do the letters " Y B C " 
stand for? 

4. In what country did five-pin 
bowling originate? 

5. When the rules of the original 
game of bowling were standardized 
in the early 1500's how many pins 
were used? 

6. If you bowled a "turkey "would 
you jump for joy or would you 
throw yourself into the automatic 
pinsetter? 

7. In five-pin there used to be a 

"counter pin" which had to be down 
before any points scored. Which pin 
was this? 

8. What do the letters " P B A " 
stand for? 

9. What is the diameter of a five-
pin bowling ball? 

10. The game of five-pin was 
invented in 1909. What landmark 
feat was achieved in 1921? 

11. What do the terms "aces" or 
"bedpost" mean? 

12. What is the width of a bowling 
lane? 

13. In five-pin what is the penalty 
for stepping over the foul line? 

14. What is a "chop" in five-pin? 

Answers 
1. 60 feet. 
2. Centre pin, worth five points. 
3. Youth Bowling Council 
4. C a n a d a . T o m m y R y a n 

invented the game in Toronto in 
1909. 

5. Nine. 
6. Jump. It means three strikes in 

a row. 
7. The left corner pin. 
8. P r o f e s s i o n a l B o w l e r s 

Association. 
9. Five inches. 
10. The first perfect game (450) 

was bowled. 
11. When a five-pin bowler leaves 

the two corner pins. 
12. 42 inches. 
13. Fifteen points are deducted 

from the player's final score. 
14. When the headpin and the 

other two pins on the same side are 
knocked down. 
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537-5568 
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Div. 5B, will play in the 5A Cup, 
which will mean stiffer competition 
against tougher teams. If they play 
like they did last weekend they have 
a chance. 

The Strikers in Division 6B have a 
mediocre season but hope that the 
addition of Curtis Galbraith and a 
good player turnout will give them a 
good run at the cup. 

The Sockeyes, our women's team, 
are another dark horse. The ability 
is there and if they put their game 
together they can become a surprise 
finalist. 

The Cosmos were eliminated 
from the Sun Cup last weekend and 
will return to playing their second 
half league schedule. 

Finally the intra-island teams 
continue their cup play with 
continued great games and lots of 
action. 

Now that the weather is good why 
don't you get out and see the 
youngsters fight for the silver with 
the many fine games on tap. The 
concession is open, the play fast and 
f u r i o u s a n d e n t e r t a i n m e n t 
guaranteed—don't miss it! 

SOCCER SCOREBOARD 
DIV. 4: Salt Spring Selects 1 (Mark Nordine), Bays United 3. 
DIV. 5: Salt Spring Sounders 5 (R. Bradley 3, M . Shoolbraid, P. 
Hatch), Peninsula 2. 
DIV. 6: Salt Spring Strikers 5 (D. McCrae 4, A . Baines), Prospect 
Lake 1. 
GIRLS: Salt Spring Cosmos 0, Oak Bay 4. 
WOMEN: Salt Spring Sockeyes 0, Taylors 2. 
INTRA-ISLAND: 
Senior: Fury 2 (J. Neilson, G. Wall), Stingers 0. 
Sharks 2 ( M . Prendergast, J. Williams), Leopards 0. . ' 
Lazers 0, Kicks 1 (W. Hann). 
Juniors: Mites 2 (H. Jason 2), Eagles 2 (E. Byron 2).. 
Demons 2 (P. Bazzard 2), Panthers 7 (J. Ko/fci-3, M . Cuddy 5). 
Wildcats 1 (A. Twa), Devils 0. / 

Leaf & L imb Tree Service 

DANGEROUS TREE REMOVALS 
• Topping & Limbing 
• Fruit Tree & Ornamental Pruning 
• Orchard Planning & Planting • Landscaping 
Horticulturally trained & experienced 

Fully insured & certified 
Free estimates 653-4270 

tfn Gordon B. Sloan 
barrister & solicitor/notary public 

registered trade mark agent 

GENERAL L E G A L PRACTICE 

256 Rainbow Road 
537-5505 Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:00 

QUALITY 

BRAND NAME 
CARPETS! 

Wools, Nylon, Acr i lan, etc. 
Residential & Commercial 

Linos, Corlons, Ceramic Tiles, 
Draperies & Accessories 

CALL US ABOUT OUT GULF ISLAND SERVICE 

3 8 6 - 2 4 0 1 

H O U R I G A N ' S * 
Serving Greater Victoria for more than 30 years. 


